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The Guelph Mercury
daily and WÇÇKirY.

OFFICE ; - ■ - EASY MA.CDOSSKLL STREKT.

MoLAOAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

TheEV’NHGMERCmtY
/CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 
V; to the hour of going to press, is published at 
6 o'clock every afternoon (Sunday exorotàd), and 
mailed to all parts of the country by the evening 
mails on the following

TERMS :
Single copy, one year, #4. I Single copy, S mo'etl 

“ “ 6 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10c.
Copies may also be had of the News boys on the 

Streets, price ome Penny. Town Butwcpbers W. 
•applied at their residences by oir oWh-droera.

In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 
Tlae Evening Mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Loçal News, interesting articles 
on all the leading toplcs'of the day. Special care 
will he taken to give Correct Market Reports. 

Every Business Man should read it.

“The Weekly Mercery”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special care is devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
bntthe best and most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
Of Ontario $ and the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Oar facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class WeEUly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and We 
are determined not to relax ouf energies.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

one year,’ strictly in advance, 81.50 

do do 80.75.............T... *1.00
do 80.38 

...$0,50
to parties 

sjey, properly registered,

•so AOveerisERs.
Business'''men wtil find THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MER(*RT to be lUURalled advertis
ing mediums, as. their ISspectiVB floculations are 
far in advance offony others in" North Western 
Canada, and is the owly mdWia by which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
be learned on application at the Office..

Book and Job Printing»
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

and in the best style of the Art. Having every 
beflity at our command, in this departiRèàt, We 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN 6; INNES, Publishers.

Omes—Macdonuell Street, East of the Golden 
Lion, Guelph, Ontario.
October 29, 1867. daw-tf.

OARD.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

VALE, Band-Master of the Wellington Bat- 
, , . talion, aud late Band Sergeant of thul7th 

Regiment, begs to inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph, that he is prepared to receive pupils for 
instruction in Music in the following branches 
Violin, Flute, Comet, and all Brass Instruments 
thorough Bass and Harmony.

Temns.—81Ô per quarter, payable in all
iances. For particulars apply at residence, Not
tingham Street.

Guelph, Oct 11,1807. d-lm

Military^failor
J. JONES,

Late Master Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

18 READY to. receive orders for making all 
kindsof.

Military ifl Civilians’ (Mini,
the . latest and most fashionable styles. 1 

ing had long experience, he guarantees to i 
satisfaction to all who my favor him with their 
patronage.

Residence—Nottinghani-st., ncarGordon-st. 
Guelph, 16th Oct., 1867. dim

Eating House.
C. H. DAVIS

RESPECTFULLY infonbs the people of Guelnli 
and neighborhood,that he has opened a public

Eating House and Refresh
ment Rooms,

A few doors above the Wellington Hotel, Wyml- 
1$aui Street, where will be provided Meals at all 
eeasoimble hours, at moderate prices.

Oysters, Sardines, &c.
kb ORDER ON SHOUT NOTICE.

53“ An opening for a couple of Boarders.

CHAS. H. DAVIS.
G.nober 22, 1807. 81d d o tf

■ THfE DAILY LONDON 
JUWUL b ADVERTISER is publish
ed every eVening, and sent by mail at $4 per an
num, payable in advance. It contains all the lo
cal and general news, the latest telegrams ami 
market reports. As its daily circulation is the 
largest in Upper Canada outside of the Toronto

«ress, advertisers who wish to roueh the ear of the 
Test should take advantage ofits coltimiM. The 

Globe aaysof the Advertiser:—^"This excellent 
. newspaper now appears in new type, and is one of 

the neatest papers in the country. The Adver
tiser is well conducted, and though not an old

Cper has for its daily and weekly editions a very 
•ge circulation-larger tlian Any other journal

CDished In Its neighborhood. It is therefore, a 
it-rate advertising medium.’’

SM U! A Tl S THK WEEKLY ADVER- 
■ TI8ER is the liest anil 

cheapest paper in Upper Canada. Terms, 81.86 
per annum In advance. The balance of the pre
sent year Gratis I Splendid prizes to getters-up 
wf clubs3 Specimen copies and circulars sent on

Xllcatiop. Send for specimens I All letters 
nld be addressed

JOHN CASIEKON, 
Advertiser Office, London, Vhtnrio.

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

HUGH
IMM.

IAHAM.
dKHSj»

FURS,

WE have opened our stock of FU*8t of our 
own manufacture, wmch we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :
Extra Dark Wink, I 

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel, J

River W|lnk,
uadi»»' Mead»,

And a full assortment of CHILDREN’S FURS. 
GENTS MUFFLERS and GLOVES, SLEIGH 
ROBES, Ac.

F. GARLAND,
Market Square, Guelph.

The Highest Price paid for Raw Fere
Guelph, Çct. 31, 1867. 88d W732

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wother$poon’s<S'-oM>) Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine, 
Farrance Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
IngersoD Factory Oheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
GenuineMooha& JavaOoffee
CTTIIE above Goods are alt newly imported and 
JL watrarited to give eattsflsstion, both as to 
price and quality.

JOHN A. WOOD.
Guelph. Oct. 14,1867. <188 WÎ80 tf

The TqiATSJB to-night.—As will be 
seen by advertisement,the talented Town
send .family appear for the first time 
'before a Qaelph audience to-night in the 
Town «Hall. Mr John Townsend, the 
mâ^agm, is (i distinguished actor, who 
has eattt/jcl for himself a high reputation 
both in England and in Canada. The 
different members of his family are algo 
clever and accomplished players, and 
form a company which for versality and 
his trionic talent is seldom met with in 
this province. The pieces for to-night are. 
Shakespeare’s immortal play, “ Th< 
Merchant of Venice,” Mr. Townsend per i 
sonating “Shylock” and two capital farce.1 ] 
—“The Two Lawyers,” and “The Timic 
Lover.” The pieces will be put on title 
stage with all the accessories of scen
ery, splendid costume, &c. Such an 
attractive' bill, and such an excellent 
company, will doubtless crowd the 
Hall to-night with a large and delighted 
audience.

NEW

THOS. MILLER

Begs to Inform the people of Gutiph that hé bas 
■ opened a new Pork au-1 Sausage Shop in

DAY'S OLD BLOCK,
Gordon Street, next door to Cull’s Hotel. The 

Sausages are dll of first-rate quality, and of his own 
make, from pork carcases bought on the market.
tF Always on liand superior corned beef, salt 

rounds and picked tongues. Poultry of all kinds 
onhand.

The above are all of first-class
chase no meat from a _
House, but buy thÿ best carcases 

Oaelpl., itrtbectoWjj*?, - F"*W
rcasos In the market

rrsr

OCEN STEAMSHIP m.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Glasgow.
Steamer MORAVIAN from Quebec to Liverpool,

October 26th,
Tickets to and from tire OU Country, Paflgflge 

Certificates to bring friolids out. Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates State 
Rooms secured, and èv'efÿ information given op 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate f $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNAto, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guplpk..
Guelph, Oct. 21,18C7.

$20. eioo.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes à 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

wliich will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds ol 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five years. It intuited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, -manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Henly, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

H- HOGtO’S

FLOE AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, M iddlings, Shorts, Brail,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, .flour I
bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. ' 

Gue’ph, 28th August, I8G7.

MÏGAZINES !
Now oit hand at DAY,S BOOKSXOKEj

Opposite the Market

ENGLISH MAGAZINES,

Bow Bell* \ 
London JmirrtnT 
Family Herald 
English Woman's
Aikmt
Temple Bar 
British Wdrkmar 
Childrens' Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 
Band of Hope 
Boys’ Magazine

Sunday at Home 
Leisure Hour 
English Mechanic 
.Belgravia 
St. James
Father Winiatn's Stories 
Sunday Teachers’ Trersury 
Christian Treasury 
Loudon Society

American Magazines i

S3&
Harperto Bazar, «very Saturday. ,

At DAI’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market. 

Guelph, October 18. 1867. dw-tf

(Bmng Dlnnqg.

THURSDAY BV’O. OCTOBER 81.

Iiocal Mews.
SaIlbd for Europe.—Hon.*Geo. Brown 

and family sailed for Europe from New 
York yesterday. Mr. Brown’s absence will 
be short.

Death of Bishop Strahan
Special to The Evening Merccry.

Toronto, 3. p. m., Oct. 81. 
Right Rev. Bishop Strahan, of tl*e Dio

cese of Toronto, died at noon to-day, in 
the 92nd yealr of hiê age.4 .

Pusllnch Ploughing Match.
[From our Correapondent. ]

The West Puslinch Ploughing Match 
was held on the farm of Mr John Mar
shall, near Morriston, on Saturday last.— 
The day being fine and pleasant, there 
was a large turnout of spectators, espe 
dally in the afternoon, who seemed to 
take a lively interest in the match. The 
field was good, except one ridge op the 
west side, and two or three on the east 
side of the field. It cut wyll considering 
the dry weather. Thé ploughing was 
excellent, and very creditable to the com
petitors. There were 13 entries in all, 
viz : 4 in the boys’ class, and eight in the 
men’s class. The Judges, directors and 
ploughmen and si 
My autetr&ined
the match, by 1_____ _____ ___
supplied the good things of life In abund 
an ce. .Gnpat credit is due to the directs 
for getting up the match. The J udges 
were Messrs Adam Oliver, Dummies ( •*« 
Sbaws Waterloo ; and John Perry, Pua- 

U fol-
fc, Jas McCrone, 
[enry McLaren; 

Jbhn McDiarmid, 
t, Ghas. Cockbum, 
Boys’ Class ; let; 
ugh k 2nd» Hugh 

. ughj ; 3rd, Alex- 
[Banpantyne plough] ; 

4th. Charles Conawnr.
------------f»» i ~■

The Bank of ffoutreal.
\j the meanest and most treach- 
lg Mr. King, the Manager of the 

Bank of Montreal, has yet done to injure 
other banking Institutions was to direct 
the agents of that Bank In London,Belle
ville, and other towns, to refuse the bills 
of the Royal Canadian Bank", a new and 
perfectly sound institution. Mr. King has 
denied that he issued such orders to liis 
agents, but he did vhat nearly amounted 
to the signé thing. He ordered those 
agents to receive the bills “ only for col
lection,” which was clearly intended to 
impair confidence in the Royal Canadian, 
cause a run upon it, and thus cripple it, if 
not compel it to suspend payment. It is 
quite evident that unless some legislative 
restrictions be imposed upon the Bank of 
Montreal, it will become a great monop 

finch sh<; the. power wh
V> thf Government only, and using 

it fcrthe destruction di alf rival institu
tions. -The people of Canada feel deeply 
interested in this master, and they should 
make their voices heard upon it in the 
Legislative bal Is. Times.

A Woman found Dead onlthe Cabs 
—On Tuesday afternoon as the day ex
press train going east arrived In London, 
a lady, whose age would be between 50 
and 60 yeare, was found dead in the la
dies’ closet.1 A brakoman on board the 
train states that he e iw deceased shake 
hands with a person at the Windsor star 
tion, named Mrs Crowe, aud having en
tered the car, was observed to be weep
ing bitterly. Shortly after the train was 
in motion, the old htdy left her seat and 
went into thexcloset, and did net come 
out until the chief of London pol" , with 
an assistant, carried her out, and placed 
her in the baggage room, a corpse. Thé 
coroner was soon on the spot, when an 
an inspection of her baggage took place. 
She had on the train with her a carpet 
bag and two baskets, containing sundries. 
On her person was found aboet-$450 in 
currency, and a small sum in silver. She 
had a ticket from Detroit to New York, 
and a check for a trunk with the address 
“ Mrs M. Gallagher, East Larned street, 
petrdit.” The chief of police telegraphed 
to Detroit, and no doubt the body will be 
sent to that city for interment.

LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPS!
A new lot of Lamps, Lamp Glasses, 

Lamp Globes, LqPiP Shades and Wicks 
also Pure Coal Oil, for Family use, at .

JOHN HORBMAN'S.
Guelph, 9*%#. 1867. dlwlln.

Experiments to Ventilation.—An Eng
lish paper says.—“If the Abyssinian ex
pedition produces no other satisfactory 
result, it Will be the means at least of 
furnishing us with some useful facts as 
to the best practical modes of obtaining 
ventilation. The hospital ships which 
left London. Sept. 2Î, have been provid
ed with various contrivances for the ad
mission of fresh air, and the removal of 
foul air. The relative advantages of 
these different methods will be tested by 
surgeons who have ^een specially train
ed at thé Netley School, and who have 
gone out in charge of the ships. These 
gentlemen are provided with thermom- 
eters, anemometers, and all the accessory 

" requisite to test thoroughly 
icy of ventilation, Ac., and will 
6 elaborate report to the Army
jepfkrtipseut.”

South Biding Turnly Match.
REPORT OF THE JUDGES.

To t\ie President and. Director» of the 
unjted Agricultural Societies of South 
Wellington and (tudÿh Township. 
GeNtlemen . Your Committee ap

pointed to examine; into, and report upon 
the merits of the different lots of Turnips 
(nine) offered in competition for the very 
liberal prize offered bv the Messrs. Sharpe, 
and also for the prizes offered by the 
Societies that you represent, having fin
ished their labors would report q fol
lows That after a careful examination 
of the.various lots, roar oopamittee Award
ed the first prize to Evan McDonald, 
Guelph ; the second to Joseph Parkinson, 
Eramosa.; and the third to Charles Head, 
also of Briuposa. Your committee believe 
.that whilst »warding the prizes as named

(TLoOlVOU Vjf MAC piuuoe UU WAAU1U tlilT
prizes were awarded, believing that the 
practice’*and experience of such cannot be 
too widely diMetolnated amongst our 
brother farmers.

Your committee believe thgt any re
marks or suggestions from them are un
called, for, a£ the cakes in point will spi_ 
for thçmselves, aqa would therefore most 
respectfully bçg leave to submit the fore
going. JAMES LA1DLAW,

JOHN DOBSON,
JAS. CAULPIELD. 

Guelph, Oct. 23rd, 1867; 1

Evan McDonald, Guelph township, 52480 
lbs. per acre ; width of drill, 29 inches ; 
space between the turnips, 14 inches ; 
seed, Sharpe’S improved variety, 21bs. 
per acre ; sown from 20th to 25th J une; 
25 loads weB-rotted manure per acre ; 
fall wheat stubble ploughed in the foil 
and once in spring with manure». 

Joseph Parkinson, Eramosa, 6W16Û lbs per 
acre ; drill, 30 in$es ; space between 16 
inches ; Sharpe's and Skirving’s se 
1£ lbs per acre ; sown June 17th ; 25 
loads manure per acre ; spring wheat 
stubble.

Charles Head, Eramosa, 40820 lbs. per 
acres ; width of drill, 26 inches; space 
between turnips, 15 inches ; seed, King 
of Swedes, 1 lb. per acre ; sown from 
the 18th to the 20th df June ; 30 loads 
manure per acre ; oat stubble, ploughed 
in fall and twice in spring ; manure 
with first ploughing in spring.

Cable News!
Special and Exclusive Despatches to 

the Evening Mercury.

The sitn—,1 Ploughing Match, under 
a auspioèb of the Township Agricultu-

Erln Ploughing Match,
JCha

theaui ,,.^.___ _____ _ J PI ,
ral Society* was held on Wednesday, the 
23rd inst., dh tile farm of M,r Robert Ken
nedy. There were 11 entries in alL The 
day being pleasant, there was quite a 
large assemblage of spectators, who mani
fested a deep interest in the proceedings. 
The field was well adapted for the pur
pose, and the work was of a superior char- 
actor, and very creditable to the plough
men, Indeed the ploughing in the /Sec
ond class was scarcely, if anything/ be
hind that done by competitors in the first 
class, and the judges had no easy task in 
making the awards. Mr and Mr6 Kenne
dy hospitably entertained the officers and 
ploughmen during the day,"and after the 
match was over Messrs Leeson and Hig
gins, hotel keepers, Bristol, provided an 
excellent dinner, which was done full jus
tice to by the company, who spent a very 
pleasant evening at the houses of -their 
entertainers. The judges were Messrs. 
Alex. Kennedy, Acton ; Wra Tolfeo*, and 
James Bolton, Eramoaa ; and Aaron. Ab
bott; Erin. The-prizes were awarded as 
follows :

Men’s Class—1st, Ephraim Barbour, 
(McMillan plough); 2nd, Donald Mc- 
Keehnie (MiUoy plough) ; 3rd, Colin 
Campbell (Mllloy plough).

Second Class—1st, Robert Everdell, 
2nd, James McArthur; 3rd, John D. Cur
rie ; 4th, Geo.- Hurd , 5th, Chas Fergus- 
son. [All these used the Milloy plough.]

Boys’ Class—1st, Colin Campbell (Mc
Millan plough) ; 2nd, Ira Graham [Mil
loy plough] ; 3rd, Hugh R Smith, [MiUoy 
plough].

Halton County Ploughing Match.
The above match took place on the 

farm of Mr. Johnston Harrison, in the 
immediate neighborhood Of Milton, on 
Tuesday last. Only seven competitors 
entered the lists. The ground was all 
that could be desired, only too dry ; never
theless the work was very well done. The 
ploughmen were hospitably treated at 
the house of Mr. Harrison. The follow
ing are the names of the successful com
petitors, those in thy second class being 
men who never took a County prize :

Mens’ Class.—let, Jonathan Fether- 
stone (Stephenson plough); 2nd, Henry 
Rydal (do. do.) ; 3rd, Jas. Jervis (do. do.)

Second Cl ass.—1st, — Dines (Steph
enson plough); 2nd, Thomas Wright 
(do. do.)

Boys’ Class.—1st, Arch, Jervis [Steph
enson plough] ; 2nd, — Wilson [Naggs’ 
plough.] ______

Somethin a of a Novelty.—Sir Robert 
Napier, of the Abyssinian expedition is a 
practical Engineer. It is possible that 
officers have before been taken from the 
Engineer corps, and elevated to the pôsi- 
tion of Commander-in-Ch'ief, of an inde
pendent expedition,bull if so, the instances 
are rare, indeed so rare that the present 
elevation of Sir Robert, Napier is consider
ed an innovation. The rule has always 
been to choose Generals from the officers 
of the scientific edrps. But the principle is 
a bad one,and the disregard of it in the ap
pointment of Sir Robert is regarded with 
great satisfaction. Infantry or Cavalry 
officers have always hitherto directed the 
armies of England, but it would be im
possible to give a valid reason for the 
practice. In fact the scientific service 
ought to produce the most^accompliahcd 
and efficient officers of any brandi of the 
Military department.

Vienna letters describe _ 
being much harassed by the hostility of 
the fuedal and clerics' 
pire. He has gene 
Lord Stanley, with a

LATEST FROM ITALY,

GABIBALDBI SHELLS HOME

PROBABLE DEPARTURE OP THE POPE.
Italian SoUMUr» Bttriing fa 

Garibaldi by Thovnmdt.

Preach Troops Landing
AT Cl VITA VEOCHIA.

Bismarck promises to Inter
fere in Italian ASairs.

(midnight despatches.)
Paris, Oct 29,10 p. m.—The insurgents 

in Rome are active. An outbreak is mo
mentarily feared. Garibaldi Is six miles 
away organizing. Orel ni shells are being 
fired into the city. The French fleet has 
arrived at Civita Vecchia and is unload
ing. The Pope was expected there.

Florence, Oct. 29. — Communication 
with Rome is cut off. The national diet 
will soon meet. It is rumored the Italians 
have crossed the frontier.

Florence, Oct. 28.—The new Cabinet 
formed by General Manabrea to organized 
as follows :—Marine a»d Foreign Affairs, 
Gen. Menabrea ; Home, Signor Qualterio ; 
Finance, Signor Cambray; Commerce,* - — * ~ <535»;

Mart
__ ipre ships 

have left Toulon for Civita Vecchia. The 
entire press laud Victor Emmanuel for 
his proclamation. Garibaldi holds his 
position. Franco will attack the Insur
gents, and a» thçy fly over the border, the 
Italians will diAarm them.

Paris, Oct. 39, noon.—Menebroa

the French expedition. Italy having 
failed to protect the Pope, the honor and 
opinion of mankind impel the Go vernment 
to this course. When the rebellion Is 
crushed, France will retire and ask a con
ference.

Paris, Qct. 89-—Garibaldi to at Monte 
Mario. The General at the head of the 
Italian troops passing the frontier bide 
Garibaldi disarm.

Florence, Oct 28, evening.—The depu
ties Nicptejra and Moqio are reported to 
have been badly wounded during the 
recent engagement*.

The sales of the church fonds have com
menced, and promise to add largely to 
the revenues of the Italian Government. 
General La Marmora has been sent on a 
mission to Paris.

Paris, Oct. 29y evening.—The munici
pality of Paris gave a grand banquet to 
their Imperial Highnesses the.Emperor 
Napoleon and the Empress Eugenie and 
their guest the Emperor Francis Joseph 
of Austria. The banquet took place in 
the Hotel de Ville, which was splendidly 
decorated for the occasion. The Emperor 
of Auatrfo, in the course of the evening, 
made an eloquent and foeling speech. He 
returned hti thanks to the Emperor and 
Empress, to the municipality of Paris, and
to the people of France, for the noble hos
pitality with which he Rad been received, 
and solemnly invoked a closer amity 
between the Empires of France and Aus
tria. I® this grand spectacle of interna
tional hospitality and friendship he beheld 
a new pledge of peace for Europe, and a

peror was received with profound e 
tion by tho distinguished oompeny pres
ent. During the progiese of the festival 
the Hotel de Ville, which wee brilliantly 
illuminated* was surrounded by a vast 
assemblage of people who. repeatedly 
cheered for Emperor Francis Joseph, and 
the Emperor and Empress of the French. 
When the Imperial party at the conclu
sion of the entertainment passed through 
the crowd in their carriages, on their re- 
turn to the Tuilleriesi the most enthusi
astic demonstrations were made by the 
people.

Advices from Civita Vecchia announce 
the arrival, there of the fleet of transports 
and report that the French troops have 
disembarked, and are now occupying the 

arrived 
embark 
increas

ing.
Berlin, Oct 29—Prussia declines to re

ceive Bavaria into, the Zolverein on the 
terms proposed by Bavarian government.

Edinburgh, Oct. 80.—A publie dinner 
was given to Hon. Bemunin Disraeli, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, yesterday, 
at Edinburgh. Mr Disraeli, in answer to 
a complimentary toast, rose and made a 
characteristic speech. He gave a history 
of the Reform question, recounted the sta
tion of the different political parties in 
England in relation to the subject, and 
closed with • strong argument In justifi
cation of the Tory party for their course 
in advocating and triumphantly carrying 
through Parliament the Representation 
of the People’s Bill, The remarks of the 
hon. gentleman were frequently Inter
rupted by «pressions of attention and 
approval, and when*'he took his seat he

as loudly cheered.Utmp&, Oct 39th—TUi» oKy i. now 
tbe centre o# Fenian penis. Reporte of 
myetectou* proceeding, hmir the Irleh 
inhabitéste We caused the authorities 

■ irdioary precautions among 
of She volunteer*. Thegun- 
dty are guard* and the 
hare been douhled.
186— Digby Seymour, the 

principal counsel far defcnee has made 
another application lor removal to Lot- 
don of the trial» juet commenced at Mam 
cheater, on the ground of the hoetUity of 
public feeling again.! the aweeei in the 
Utter dty, but the gore

iürrartmuch excitement 
jXmKtogo

troops. Twenty-aii at the prleenem 
been Indicted for murder,

Faria, Oct. 80—The mired commieeion 
recently sent to Chndla by the Sublime 
Porte for the settlement of Ihe grievance» 
of the Cretan», has returned without be
ing able to effect any good.

Faria, Oct. <10.—The Emperor Yrimefp 
Joseph, on his return to Vienna, will pay 
King William of Pnnwda a visit at Berlin.

It la reported thmt the Pope has Inform-- 
ed the French government that If Hi^w 
Victor Emmanuel entera Rome, he, the 
Feme, will leave.

London, Oct. 80—No farther drupeteh 
es have been received from Italy, and no
thing i. known aa to the fntdre course at 
Oen. Garibaldi.

grant thebrequeet.^

5"

To-day's Despatches. ,
London, Oct. 80.—The London Globe «€ 

this evening wye that although Prussia 
to engaged to a neutral course of policy 
on the Italo-Roman question Btamum 
has given assure ore to the Cabinet «* 
Florence that he will not allow France tq 
make war on Italy on account of the 
Papal complication.

Florence, Oct. 2ftth—The Milan praw i» 
engaged in an anxious discussion of thé 
National crisis and the policy of the gov
ernment. The more moderate papers ex
press approbation of the action of tha 
Cabinet towardsthe Garibaldi&ns, and in 
the observance of the Sept. Convention. 
The democratic papers are firm in their 
opposition to the course of the Executive, 
and loud -in their condemnation of the 
idea of foreign Intervention in Rome. 
There is much popular dissatisfaction 
produced mainly by the vagueness ot the 
King’s proclamation on the subject of the 
Roman question, and from the fact that 
-the royal manifesto contains,no allusion 
or makes no reference to toe matter of 
French intervention, and how it should 
be met. The army contingent, as classed 
in the year 1801, of the Royal troops, has 
been called out.

Paris, Oct. 39— La Presse of this after
noon says Garibaldi’s anqy to being rein
forced by thousands of men who have de
serted from the royal army of Italy. Gen 
Garibaldi carried Monte Rotundo after a 
severe fight, and marched direct for the 
city of Rome. It to believed he is now 
at the very gates of the dty. La Pome 
says Jhat the Premier and members oi 
the new Itolian Cabinet accepted office 
under two positive conditions with Victtilr 
Emmanuel ; the conditions are, first, that 
the king shall publicly disavow all con
nection with, or in support of, the Gf^rl- 
baldian bands who have crossed and sro 
crossing the frontier into the Papal do
main ; second, that by a military move
ment on the frontier, the Italian will co
operate with the French expeditionary 
force. The Paris Bpogue publishes newn 
from Florence, announcing that the Itali
an troops of the King’s army crossed the 
frontier, and entered the Papal territory 
to-day.

Paris, Oct. 29—The news of Garibaldi’s 
victory at Monte Rotundo has been ooo- 
firmed. Garibaldi displayed great per- 
sonal daring daring the engagement 
His soldiers captured an the Pontifical 
force, made up olZouaves and gendarmée 
from Rome, but the Italian govenra 
authorities at once released them.
Liberté says Napoleon refused t ‘ 
the Italian army to co-operate ,i 
French expeditionary force in the'« _ 
tions which may be Undertaken in ttfo 
Roman territory.

In reply to the proposal of King Victor 
Emmanuel in that direction, Napoléon 
said that Italian co-operation was unne
cessary, as he at present intended to limit 
the sphere of French action to Ci vite 
Vecchia.

Toulon, Oct. 80th—The second French 
fleet, which has just arrived from,the , - 
north, and was driven here by adverse 
weather, has followed in the wake of the 
first, and left port for Roman Waters. A 
force of artillery has also sailed. Troone 
are still pouring in here from all the dfi- 
feront military departments.

ybulon, Oct. 29.—The Imperial c<x|- j 
«Option for sailors for the French, nary ; j 
has been resumed here, and In -ail tnb j 
other maritime districts of France. Thirji 
railways are stiU engaged bringing 1, 
troops from different points to augment5 ! 
the Italo-Roman expeditionary force.

Rome, Oct. 27, p. m.—The Revolution- . 
ary Junta is exceedingly active in Re 
operations to promote the advancement of 
the national cause by a popular i 
ment inside the city, ana an np 
against the temporal authority of ti 
Pope is regarded as imminent. " 1 
alarm exists asa.number of Orsini l 
have been exploded in the streets 1 
night and to-day.

Brussels, Oct. 29, s. m.—Advices fL 
Paris state that the Pope informed i 
French minister in Rome that if the F 
ian troops came to the capital he l 
leave the Eternal' City.

™r
American Despatches.
Cleveland, Oct. 80.—The Phamix paper 

mills at Congehold Falls were 1 
by 6ro to-day. I $20.000.

Havana, Oct. 80 — Intelligence has been

Krived here that San Domingo line de- 
red war against Hayti on account of 

the sympathy and assistance given by the 
Ha.vtirns to ex-President Baei, Baev waa 
at Oaiaecae planning an attema-te rel 
to San Domingo. President Cabrelo and , 
Gen, Preeiann were on the Haytiaa iron- , 
tier with an army of 4,000 men. Ten 1 * 
the prisoners who took part In the res * 
at the penitentiary in Santiago were si 
on the 28rd. All the others have lx 
aenteocefflo ten veers oftonpriaonment '.

New York, Oct. :<f> . The lierai 
Mexican special says JiiyW haa not 3 
lent tho 3,000 men who were nrgentl 
demanded to atop the-Indian atrodtlsi 
The band» have united. The special 
says the British steamship Amsterdam 
from Malaga, loaded with fruit, went 
ashore last we* at Monta* point, an* 
was broken to pi sors by the etartû yes
terday.

-Tni ConaieoLU. Bjlxx.—A preli 
ary meeting of the shareholder 
Commercial Bank, was held in 1 
on Tuesday. It was fluallv resolve 
request Hon. Ur. Holton, Mr. Alex. 1 
■* and Mr. Hugh Allan to devise t 

continuing the Bank by 1 
ing it with some other Instil 
some other way, and to apply to 
ment at next session for power. .
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The Guelph Mercury
daily and weekly.

OFFICE: - - - EAST M.VCDOXXKLL STREET.

McLAGAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

The EVNING MERCURY
CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 

to the hour of going to press, is published at 
. *> o'plnvk every afternoon (Sunday - xeepted), and 

mailed to all parts of the country by the evening 
mails on the following

TERMS:
Singh copy, one year, $4. I Single copy, :t mo*s81 

'• 0 months .2. | Single do. 1 week 10c.
Copiés may also l>e had of the News boys on the 

Streets, price -ink penny. Town Subscribers are 
supplied at their resiliences by our own carriers.

in addition to the Telegraphic News given in 
The Evening mercury will be found a 
rast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on all the leading topics of the day. Special care 
will be taken to give Correct Market Reports. 

Every Business Rian should read it.

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 rnlnmns 

• •f reading matter. Special care is devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
lintthe best and' most select muling appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
of Ontario }nml the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a.First-Class Weekly are iui- 
rivailed by even the metropolitan press, and wc 
are determined not to relax our energies.

m

FURS, FURS.
downing P t r c n \a., D”îî of Bishop strahan Cable News!|;
THURSDAY EV’G. OCTOBER 31.

WE have hpiuivd our stock of FURS, of our 
own manufacture, wmvli we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :
Extra Dark Mink, f 

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel, 4

River Mink,
Ladles' Hoods,

And a full assortment ..f CHILDREN’S FURS. 
GENT’S MUKEI.EK.S and GLOVES, SLEIGH

F. GARLAND,
Market Square, Guelph.

The Highest Price paid for Raw Furs
Guelph, Oct. HI, 18(17. SSd w732

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Single copy,
Credit *..........fey

îWtilldômmlssiiin will 1..- 
ivting assents in getting subsei 

Letters c-ontiining money, properly 1 
irill be at our risk.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will Hurl THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY to be unrivalled advertis
ing mediums, as thoii respective circulations are 
fur in advance of any others in North Western 
Canada, and is the only mams by wjiieh i xten- 
-he .settlements an* be leached by the judicious

Advertising rates are very mnder.itv, arid may 
i?V lviyned on .Np]ilieittiuii at the Ulliee.

Book and Job Printing,

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’scs "ici,) Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine, 
Farrance Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
Genuine Mocha & Java Coffee

THE above Goods are all newly imported and 
warrant! d to give satisfaction, both as to

JOHN A. WOOD.
Guelph, O't. 14, lStlT. d 93 w 730 tf

Local News.
Sailed for Europe.—Hon.'Gco. Brown 

and family sailed for Europe from New 
York yesterday. Mr. Brown's absence will 
be short.

The Tijeatbe to-night.—As will be' 
seen by advertisement,the talented Town
send family appear for the first time 
before ft Gnelpli audience to-night in the 
Town.Hall. Mr John Townsend, the 
managy, is a distinguished actor, who 
has earned for himself a high reputation 
both in England and in Canada. The 
diffident members of his family are also 
clever and accomplished players, and 
form a company which for versaiity and 
his trionic talent is seldom met with in 
this province. The pieces for to-night are 
Shakespeare’s immortal play, “ Tin 
Merchant of Venice," Mr. Townsend per 
sonating “Shylock” and two capital farce? 
—“The Two Lawyers,’’ and “The Timic 
Lover." The pieces will be put on the 
stage with all the accessories of seen- ; 
cry, splendid costume, &c. Such an 
attract! v 
company

Toronto, 3. p. in., Oct. 31. 
Right Rev. Bishop Strahan, of the Dio- 

! cese of Toronto, died at noon to-day, in 
the 92nd year of his age.

Special and Exclusive Despatches to 
the Evening Mercury.

LATEST FROM ITALY.
South Riding Turnip Match.

REPORT OK THE JUDGES.
To the President and Directors of the 

united Agrieultu/i'al Societies of South 
Wellington and (Juelph Township.
Gentlemen :— Your Committee ap

pointed to examine into, and report upon 
the merits of the different lots of Turnips 
(nine) offered in competition for the very 
liberal prize offered by the Messrs. Sharpe, 
and also for the prizes offered by the 
Societies that you represent, having fin
ished their labors would report as fol
lows That after a careful examination Tl'OOpS liRIltlill0*

GARIBALDBI SHELLS ROME

PROBABLE DEPARTURE 
OF THE POPE.

Italian Soldier» Deserting to 
Garibaltli by Thousands.

if. much excitement in the city, and the 
Court building is guarded by national 
troops. Twenty-six of the prisoners have 
been indicted for murder.

Paris, Oct. 30—The mixed commission 
recently sent to Candia by the Sublime 
Porte for the settlement of the grievance» 
of the Cretans, has returned without be
ing able to effect any good.

Paris, Oct. 30.—The Emperor Francis 
Joseph, on his return to Vienna, will pay 
King William of Prussia a visit at Berlin.

It is reported that the Pope has inform-* 
| ed the French government that if King 

Victor Emmanuel enters Rome, he, the 
Pope, will leave.

London, Oct. 30—No further despatch
es have been received from Italy, and no
thing is known as to the future course of 
Gen. Garibaldi.

To-day’s Despatches.

of the various lots, your committee award
ed the first prize to Evan McDonald, 
Guelph ; the seçond to Joseph Parkinson, 
Eramosa ; and the third to Charles Head, 
also of Eramosa. Your committee believe ' 
that whilst awarding the prizes ns named j

AT CIVITA VECCHIA.

Bismarck promises to Inter
fere in Italian Affairs.

OI/OUIOU UJ U14V JJal uce lu n infill l
prizes were awarded, believing that the

(MIDNIGHT DESPATCHES.)

Paris, Oct 29,10 p. m.—The insurgents 
in Rome are active. An outbreak is ino-

London, Oct. 30.—The London Globe ri 
this evening says that although Prussia 
is engaged to a neutral course of policy 
on the Italo Roman question Bismarck 
has given assurence to the Cabinet at 

i Florence that he will not allow France to 
- j make war on Italy on account of the 

Papal complication.
Florence, Oct. 29th—The Milan press ifl 

engaged in an anxious discussion of the 
National crisis and the policy of the gov
ernment. The more moderate papers ex
press approbation of the action of the 
Cabinet towards the Garibaldians, and in 
the observance of the "Sept. Convention. 
The democratic papers are firm in their

Garibaldi is six miles opposition to the course of the Executive, and loud in tlieir condemnation of theenlarily feared.
prizes were awarueu, uciieving tuattui- „way organizing. Orsini shells are being "no ‘"ua m t,

ml -«m - \
“ndi1eroÜliehtW,tl‘alargC “,ld,ki'gllUMl Your committee believe that^ any re- m^lorIa°.‘‘0(^tW^“Il’^^Z'nTcation King’s pr-’clamatlon on thXj” of the

Pork & Sausage Shop

Ex- t-utcil - ni short not 
uni m the 1'i-r.t style "V 
facility at mir I'omiivn 1 
ji-.IY 1-iinii ‘titimi as to <t

, at reasonable rate?
this ilepnrtwent, iv 

, quality and prire.

MILLAR
the people of Gtièlph that he has 

. I’-nk and Sausage Shop in

Mi LAGAN .Y INNES, Publish.*

fiuK- Maeiloiniell Sti•-■- 
. Glielpll, Ollt.tl'i".

CARD.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
VALE, Ban-I :.l •rtiu

l.Lit- Band Svi
Regi'iiient, bugs to inlbvm the 
Guelph, that lie is pr.-paivd t-- l- 
rnstruetioii in Npisie.in the Ibllov 
Violin, Flute, Cornet,, and all Bv 
tlior-mgli Bass anil Harmony.

Terms, -sin in-r.qnavtvr, 
vane vs. Fur particulars apply a 
Gughatii Street.

Guelph, Oct 11, 1SC.7.

W.-llingt-cii Bat-

Ceivi' pupils, for 

iss Instruments 

jiayaiilc in a-l-

TIIOS»

Begs to inf. 
opfiivda

DAY’S OLD BLOCK,
Gordon Street, next door to Call’s Hotel. The 

Sausages are all <if lirst-rate quality, and of liia own 
make, from pork eareases bmigiit on the market.

£f“ Always oil hand superior corned beef, salt 
rounds and picked tongues. Poultry of all kinds 
on liainf.

The above are all of liv.st-i lass quality-. 1 IHMT- 
cIiunc no meat from any tracking
House, blit buy the lu-st carcases in the market 

: Guelph, 20thUetober, 1807. (lw-Im

MONTREAL

OCRS STEAMSHIP tot.
1867 ^1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam Io Liverpool, Lon-

doiiderry aud Glasgow.

Piisliiich Ploughing Match.
[From our C-iiTeapoiideiit.J

The West Puslinch Ploughing Match 
was held on the farm of Mr John Mar
shall, near Morriston, on Saturday last.— 

j The day being fine and pleasant, there 
j was a large turnout of sjiectatonfcptfispe 
j daily in the afternoon, who see*|0n to 
; take a lively interest in the match. The. 
field was good, except one ridge on the 

| west side, and two or three on the east 
side of the field. It cut well considering 
the dry weather. The ploughing was 
excellent, aud very creditable to the com
petitors. There were 12 entries in all, 
viz : 4 in the boys’ class, and eight in the 
men's class. The J udges, directors and 
ploughmen and spectators were hospita
bly ontetrained during the day and after 
the match, by the host and hostess, who 
supplied the good things of life in abund
ance. Great credit is due to the directors 
for getting up the match. The .) udges 
were Messrs Adam Oliver, Dumfries ; Jas 
Sliaw, Waterloo ; and John Perry, Pus
linch. The prizes were awarded as fol
lows Men s Class : 1st, Jas McCrone, 
Gillies plough] ; 2nd, Henry McLaren, 
Gillies plough]; 3rd, John McDiarmid, 
Banatyne plough] ; 4th, Chas. Cockburn, 
Stephenson plough]. Boys' Class : 1st, 

Hugh Clark [Gillies plough] ; 2nd, Hugh 
McDiarmid [Gillies plough ) ; 3rd, Alex-

marks or suggestions from them are un
called for, as the cases iu point will speak 
for themselves, aud would therefore most 
respectfully beg leave to submit the fore
going. JAMES EA1DLAW,

JOHN HUDSON,
JAS. CAULFIELD, 

(iuelph, Oct. 23rd, 1867.

Evan McDonald, Guelph township, 52480 
lbs. per acre ; width of drill, 29 inches ; 
space between the turnips, 14 inches ; 
seed, Sharpe’s improved variety, 2 lbs. 
per acre ; sown from 20th to 25th J une; 
2-1 loads well-rotted manure per acre ; 
fall wheat stubble ploughed in the fall 
and once in spring with manure. 

Joseph Parkinson, Eramosa, 59100 lbs per 
acre : drill, 30 inches ; space between 10 
inches ; Sharpe’s aud Skirving’s seed, 
lj lbs per acre; sown June 17th ; 25 
loads manure per acre ; suring wheat 
stubble.

Charles Dead, Eramosa, 40320 lbs. per 
acres ; width of drill, 20 inches ; space 
between turnips, 15 inches ; seed, King 
of Swedes, 1 lb. per acre ; sown from 
the 18th to the 20th of J une ; 30 loads 
manure per acre ; oat stubble, ploughed 
in fall aud twice iu spring,; manure 
with first ploughing in sprinj

The French fleet has 
'arrived at Civita Vecchia and is unload
ing. The Pope was expected there.

Florence, Oct. 29. — Communie*...>u - ,. , ,
with Rome is cut off. The national diet , <oman 'j”66110”- and fr,°™ lhe <a« >!""■ 
will soon meet. It is rumored the Italians i tbe r0’a nlanlleflto contains no allusion 
have crossed the frontier. ”r ma.ke.a n" reference to the matter of

Florence, Oct. 28—Tlie new Cabinet French intervention, and how it should 
formed byUeneral Menabrea is organized : !>= ,™et- The army contingent, as clawed 
as follows :—Marine and Foreign Affairs, ! !n tbe M ■ of the Ko7al troops, has 
Gen. Menabrea ; Home, Signor Qualterio : I ^ n r „ -Finance, Signor Cambray; Commerce, Paris, Oct. J.l "fsz /V/w of thia after- 
SignorDigny: Works, Signor ConteUi : ! n.»n says Oanlmldi 6 army is being retn- 
War, tien VUe ; Justice, Signor Mari. f,|rced by thousands of men who bave de- 

Paris, Oct. 28, evening.-More ships «frtod firom the royal army of Italy. Oen 
have left Toulon for Civito Vecchia. The Oanbaldl carried Monte Botundo alter a 
entire press laud Victor Emmanuel for 1 severe fight, and marched direct for the 
his proclamation, daribaldi holds his c,t>', of ,iome-, H is believed he is now 
position. Franc will attack the insur- , at the very .gates of the city. Im Paine 
gents, and as theyfly over the border, the 1 "aV8 that >h® Pr=”‘er aad members of 
Italians will disarm them. the new Wla11 Cabinet accepted ofiice

Paris, Oct.. 29, noon.—Menebrea is 
pledged to accompany the French. M. 
de Moustier has issued a note, justifying 
the French expedition. Italy haying 
failed to protect the Pope, the honor and 
opinion of mankind impel the Government 
to this course. When the. rebellion is 
crushed, France will retire and ask a con
ference.

Paris, Oct. 30.—Garibaldi is at Monte

accepted ofiice 
under two positive conditions with Victor 
Emmanuel ; the conditions are, first., that 
the king shall publicly disavow all con
nection with, or in support of, the Gari- 
baldian bands who have crossed and are 
crossing the frontier into the Papal do
main : second, that by a military move
ment on the frontier, the Italian will co
operate with the French expeditionary 
force. The Paris Epogue publishes news

Mario. The tionoral at the bead of the lr0™ F1"™”»', announcing that the taU- 
,n troops passing the frontier bids “ troops of the King s army crossed the 

"tiarfyatdi disarm. | frontier, and entered the Papal temtoiy
Florence, Oct. 28, evening.—The depu to <iRy. 

ties Nicotera and Moato are reported to I P»'*", pot 29-The news of tianbaldi-. 
have been badly woundid during the | "ctl,r>' ut Mo'ite Rotonde haa been con-

The annual Plouirllimr Match under recent engagements. .firmed, janbaldi displayed great per-
1 Un annnal^ t -ougUing .Match, under | ^  ̂church tend, Uve rom ! sonal daring dnring_ the engagement.

Erin Ploughing Match.

--------------- L....... ... r.—............ . . the auspices of the Township Agricultu- | i nesaiesoï mecnurcnianasnave com-1 77r~p ~Qturâ àlT
ander Marshall [Banpantynu plough] ; | ral Society,^'was held on Wednesday, the uaenced, and promise to add largely to ; ^-orce Ula(^e up of Zouaves and ffendarmee 
4th. Charles Conawer. I 23rd iust., on the farm of Mr Robert Ken-1 revenues of the Itr ian Government. f hut the Italii ^

St Mill. 1 MORAVIAN fnmi.Qucl.cc to LivcrpiM.l,
•si.lcncc, N-.t-

Ti- kuts In ami fnmi tjie Old Country, Passage 
| Cwtilivatus In liriny fi.ii nils out. Return Tickets 
; good fur six months, issued at reilnccrt r.iUts. Sbitc 
| Rooms si'ciiruil, and cvi-ry information given on 
j nj-vlicatioii. In.snmiice Polit ies for the

Apply to

Guelph, OH. 21,1867.

v rate f #1. per 1,000 up to 10,000.

GEORGE A. OXXAfcl),
,-ciit, G. T. R., Guelph.

Military Yailor
J. JOINTES,

Late-Master Tailor in the 17th Regijncnt,

TS READY to receive orders for making all STAR SIOO.

.St f.i'"iio:i:ilile styles. II 

in may favor him with tin
i"th

Residence—Nutt inghaii 
Ou.-lj.li, 10th 0< V. 1307.

Eating House.
i chine. ComLiiies sri 
; is wairantcil for live

! Mr. J.SPAFFuRD h r

■ m l. I if.i'-s 'all * kind's1 oi 
SiiiKi-i-’s "liigh-.prii ed ma- 

i- if/- with diirahility, and 
ns. It is'stiitcil nlikii for 
manuBicturer or family.— 
ig lici-n aii]i-iiiitcil General

j nedy. There were 11 eut ries in all. The 
The Bank of Montreal. ! -I")' fining pleasant, thorn was -inito a 

Probably the meanest and mosttroacl,- ! jargu "*«™nfilageols1>ecta,,.rs, who mani-
erouetiling Mr. King, the Manager of the .*7“*^“'' “ u '‘" I'™»11"** 
ii i . it , lui) field was well adapted lor the pur-Bank ol Montreal, has yet done to injure , „ , .1 , \ l.other banking institutions was to direct j a“ wurk a superiorcliar-
.lie agents of that Bank in London,Belle- ! ac,ar’ aad 'vry on, ,table to the plough- 
ville, and Other towns, to refuse tkè bills ' , lad""l‘fi" 1'louglnng in the aec-
of the Royal Canadian Bank, a new aud ! ™dc1™. 'va8 '( anything, be-1
perfectly Mllnd institution. Mr. King has ! U,,ud “la^ d,u,ui ULc,m;1*LUtur“ to t.Uo i'™1 
Sonied that be issued such orders to Ida I cla™; «ndthe judges had no easy task m 
agents, but he did wl„t nearly amounted ! making the awards Mr and » 1rs Kenno- 
to the same thing. He ordered those i df ^‘‘“v enter mined the office» and 
agents to receive the bills " only fur col- I l,lo,UKb‘Uen dnr“-g the day, and after the 
lotion," which was clearly Intended to ™atcl1, "a“ Br Me,“™ '-T800 aad 
impair confidence in the Royal Canadian. 
cause a run upon it, aud thus cripple it, if
not compel it to suspend payment. It is 
quite evident that unless some legislative 
restrictions be imposed upon the Bank of 
Montreal, it will become a great monopo
ly, usurping the power which should be
long to the Government only, aud using 
it for the destruction of all rival Institu
tions. The people of Canada feel deeply 
interested in this matter, and they should 
make their voices heard upon it in the 
Legislative halls.—Hamilton Times.

C. H . DA VI
r> ESPKCTFULLY iiifoviits the popl.'iirGuVlpli 
XL lift mrtglil'ipvh-in'1,that lie has njiuiivil a puljliv

Eating House and Refresh- ! 
ment Rooms,

V few il.iuv.i alinvii tin- Wclliiigi-ui Hotel, Wvml-1 
am- .Slit ,-!, wlicir will !»• pinvi-k-il Meals at all 

-l-'-naljiv htiiivs, at nn.irtvnite luii cs.

Oysters, Sardines, &c.

a f-w ««•"•!

. E. SPAFFQRD,
E. A. II-aly, tit rat fun? I’.'o.i

PI. HOGQ3S

Opposite the MârketShed.

A Woman found Dead on.trë Cars 
—On Tuesday afternoon as the day ex
press train goiug east arrived in London, 
a lady, whose age would be between 50 
and GO years, was found dead in the la
dies’closet. .A brakesman on board the 
train states that he i- tw deceased shake 
hands with a person at the Windsor sta
tion, named Mrs Crowe, and having en- ________
toted the car, was observed to bv weep- [ farin'of""Jl7 Jffims'ton"ïlàrri’sïim "in tiiè 
iug bitterly. Shortly after the train was ' immediate neighborhood of Milton, on

excellent dinner, which was done full jus
tice to by the company, who spent a very 
pleasant evening at the houses of -their 
entertainers. The judges were Messrs, 
Alex. Kennedy, Acton ; Win Tolton, and 
James Bolton, Eramosa : and Aaron Ab
bott, Erin. The prizes were awarded as 
follows :

Men’s Class—1st, Ephraim Barbour, 
(McMillan plough); 2nd-, Donald Mc- 
Keclmio (Milloy plough) ; 3rd, Colin 
Campbell (Milloy plough).

Second Class—1st, Robert Everdell, 
2nd, James McArthur ; 3rd, John D. Cur
rie ; 4th, Geo.- Hurd , 5th, Chas Fergus- 
spn. [All these used the Milloy plough.]

Boys’ Class—1st, Colin Campbell (Mc
Millan plough) : 2nd,-Ira Graham [Mil
loy plough] ; 3rd, Hugh It Smith, [Milloy 
plough].

Hall on Comit y PlOtUghing fail li.
The above match took place on the

tieneral l.a Marmora baa been sent on a fr"™ .but the 'talia,> government
mission to Paris authorities at once released them. Tai

Paris. Oct. -2% evening.-The rnnnici- 7.tV„rt,' eays Napoleon refused to permit 
pality of Paria gave a ^and bannuet to | Î "?1,an a,r™.v to cooperate with the 
their Imperial Highnesses the.Emperor French exped,t,unary force in the opera- 
Napoleon and the Empress Eugenie and : !on8 ”h,=h. ma>' bo ™4ertaken in the 
their guest the Emperor Francis Joseph , ,man , „... ...
ol Austria. The banquet took place in ,,1,1 reply to the proposal of King \ ,ctor 
the Hotel de Ville, which was splendidly j Emmanuel in that direction, Napoleon 
decorated tor the occaaion. The Emtieror ! ™d that 1 alla” -'o operation was unne- 
of Austria, in the course of the evef ng, I «««T- “ '» a‘Prea?ut intended to hnut 
made an elo-jUent and fueling speech. He (!"■ sphere of trench action to Civita 
returned his thanks to the Emj>eror and :
Empress, to the municipality of Paris, and j 
to the people ol France, for the noble hos-,

Toulon, Oct. 30th—The second French 
'fleet, which lias just arrived from the

pitality with which ho had been received, 
and solemnly invoked a closer amity 
between the Empires of France and Aus
tria. In this grand spectacle of interna
tional hospitality and friendsliip he beheld 
a new pledge of peace for Europe, and a 
fresh guarantee for the progress and pros
perity of nations. The speocKof the Em* 
peror was received with profound emo
tion by the distinguished company pres
ent. During the progiegs of tile festival 
the Hotel de Ville, which was brilliantly 

j illuminated, was surrounded by a vast 
assemblage of people who repeatedly 
cheered for Emperor Francis Joseph, and 
the Emperor aud Empress of the French. 
When the Imperial party at the concl u- 
sion of the entertainment passed through 
the crowd in their carriages, on their re
turn to the Tuilleriee, the most enthusi
astic demonstrations were made by the 
people.

Advices from Civita Vecchia announce 
the arrival there of the fleet of transixirts 
aud report that the French troops have

Ï3* An "ijviilug for a -■

LOOK :

iiyrket ivi-mts. .
iai a- sr in l 
i'l '-ss, Adv. i tisevsW.-St slmlll-l htki' : 
Ui.tuu: saysnf tin

-In- ilvalt'sl pajiitLs
Vap-i has r..r It s'il

CHAS. U. DAVIS

THE IMII.V LON I ill' 
ADVl-'.RTI.SER ispul.lisli 

'■ni *'.v mail at | . v an 
It I 'Uil.iins all Ihv 1"

•viiliitimi is tlh- 
j'l" thv T u-i.ntii

C1«INSTANTLY ON HAND, all "kinds of Mill 
/ K....I.Uliui-jivd F' is, Miil'Uings,Slmrla, Bran,'

j
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !

Bacon, Mn^nr-curert llatns/ainl Potatoes. 

Gue'pli, 2Stli Xi:„iot', 1 *07. ilw-tf

"ana-la miisidi 
Hi" wish to i i-ii

.^llilUal.Vll

READ:

iglX.'rli1

MAGAZINES !
W mi haul „t DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OpiKisite the Market

: ENGLISH MAGAZINES,
l h i

I III: WEEKLY ADVER
TISER is the Lest ami 

v>u-a;.est pap.-i m i:|i|ier Vamnla. .Terms, ÿj.25 
annum m mlvnnee. The ha la live of the i>r<- 

g- iit year Gratis ! S|.'lemli.| prizes t„ gett- rs-ui. 
-vf- hiLs : Siieeinien I "pies ami eireula:s sent mi
u.|.li, |,ti"„ for ...... . ! All l. tt. Is

kIih'-.IiI Uftihlresseil
JOHN C’A HERON,

Advertise» Olli-v, l.-ml-m, Ontario,

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PARTIES wishing to liinSaihllp-horsi's,nr Ilm-B
es anil Buggies, van (In sont muileintv rates, 

^applying to the mvlersigucl, at the Wellington

HUGH STRAHAN.
flkielph, Oct 7, 1867. do-3m

i-l"ii Jmtnial 
nil.v 11 era hi 
'iish Womaii'.- 

Argvsy 
Temple Bar 
British Wni kmnn 
Jhililrçmi’ Frien 
liilaiils' Magazii 
Band "f Hope 
Buys’ Magazine

I'UIt IICTUUI^t.

Cassel’a Magazine 
Smidav at Hume 
Leisure Hour 
English Meehaiiie 
Belgravia - 
St. James
I'ather William’s Stories 

I I Sunday Teachers' Trvrsmy 
Christian Treasury 
London tioeiety „
Com hill

American Magazines I

tiodoy’s | Frank Leslie’s
Harper’s | Mil me Demorest’s
Harper’s Bazar, every Saturday.

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market 

Guelph, October 16, 1S67. dw-tf

in motion, the old lady left her Beat and 
went into the closet, and did ne' come 
out until the chief of London pol" , vitli 
an assistant, carried her out, aud placed 
lier iu the baggage room, a cotise. The 
coroner was soon on the spot, when an 
an inspection of her baggage took place. 
She had on the train with her a carpet 
bag and two baskets, containing sundries. 
On her person was found about $450 in 
currency, ami a small sum in silver. She 
had a ticket from Detroit to New York, 
aud a check for a trunk with the address 
“ Mrs M. Gallagher, East Larned street, 
Detroit-." The chief of police telegraphed 
to Detroit, and no doubt the body will bo 
seat to that city for interment.

LAMPS ! LAMPS ! LAMPS !
A new lot of Lamps, Lamp Glasses, 

Lamp Globes, Lamp Shades and Wicks 
also Pure Coal Oil, for Family use, at 

JOHN HORSMAN S. 
Guelph, Oct. $4,18G7. dlwlin.

Expkiumbntsin Ventilation.—An Eng
lish paper says:—“If the Abyssinian ex
pedition produces no other satisfactory

Tuesday last. Only seven competitors 
entered the lists. The ground was all 
that could be desired, only too dry ; never
theless the work was very well done. The 
ploughmen were hospitably treated at 
the house of Mr. Harrison. The follow
ing are the names of the successful com
petitors, those in the second class being 
men who never took a County prize :

Mens’ Clash.—1st, Jonathan Fetlier- 
stone (Stephenson plough); 2nd, Henry 
liydal (do. do.) ; 3rd, Jus. -Jervis (do. do.)

Second Class.—1st, — Dines (Steph
enson plough); 2nd, Thomas Wright 
(do. do.)

north, and was driven here by adverse 
weather, lias followed in the wake of the 
first, aud left port for Roman waters. A 
force of artillery has also sailed. Troops 
are siill pouring in here from all the dif
ferent military departments.

Toulon, Oct. 29.—The Imperial con
scription for sailors for the French navy 
has been resumed here, and in all the 
other maritime districts of France. The 
railways are still engaged bringing in 
troops from different points to augment 
the Italo Roman expeditionary force.

Rome, Oct. 27. p. m.—The Revolution
ary Junta is exceedingly active in its 
operations to promote the advancement of 
the national cause by a popular move
ment inside the city, and an uprising 
against the temporal authority of the 
Pope is regarded as imminent. Great 
alarm exists as a number of Orsini bomb® 
have been exploded in the streets last 
night and to-day.

Brussels, Oct. 29, a. m.—Advices from 
Paris state that the Pope informed the

American Despatches.

disombarkod, ,u,l are now ocrupyin,; the ! Fr'‘^b ,mm,8tor la lbmle th«t ' tl,e It.F 
city. Large bodioa of troop, have arrived I !an «’«-l- can.e to the capital he would 
in the vicinity of Toulon, raady to embark loave the Eternal < ity. 
for Italy, and their numbers are increas
ing.

Berlin, Oct. 29—Prussia declines tq,re
ceive Bavaria into the Zolverein on the 
terms proposed by Bavarian government.

Edinburgh, Oct. 30.—A public dinner 
was given to Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, yesterday, 
at Edinburgh. Mr Disraeli, in answer to 
a complimentary toast, rose and made a 
characteristic speech. He gave a history
if the Reform question, recounted the ac

tion of the different political parties in 
...... . . . , England in relation to the subject, and'
Boto.t l.Ass.-l«|, Arch. Jervis (htupl.. cloeed wilh , Mn)ng „gllmlint in justili-

ensou plough] ; 2nd, 
plough, *

* ■ f. I r , t/lUotlU veil'll ci nviui  
w 1,8011 I •NnlîS8 I cation of the Tory party for their course

Something op a Novelty.-

iflicers have before been taken from tlic- 
Engineer corps, and elevated to the posi
tion of Commauderdn-Chicf, of an inde
pendent expedition,but if so, the instances 
are rare, indeed so rare that the present 
elevation of Sir Robert Napier is consider
ed an innovation. The rule has always 

..vtiuvMv u,uv. i.v.n,nnlul been to ( boose Generals from the officers 
result, it will be the means at least of I °fthe scientific corps. But the principle is 
furnishing us with some useful facts ns a ,l.a<* one,and the disregard of it in the ap- 
to the best practical modes of obtaining ■ pomtmentof Sir Robert is regarded with 
ventilation. The hospital ships which Rlltl8'ilct1lon' Infantry or Cavalry
left London, Sept. 27, have been provid- °fhcers have always hitherto directed the 

.................. - - armies of England, but it would lie im
possible to give a valid reason for the 
practice. In fact the scientific service 
ought to produce the mosteaccomplishcd 
and efficient officers of any'branch of the 
Military department. r

Vienna letters describe M. de Beust as 
being much harassed by the hostility of 
the fuedal and clerical parties in tfye Em
pire. He has gone to London to sec 
Lord Stanley, with a view to a common 
understanding between Austria au<$ Eng
land on the Eastern question;

in advocating and triumphantly carrying 
•Sir Robert ■ through Parliament the Representation 

Napier, of the AUysai.ua,, expedition is a ;>f the People'» Bill. The remarks of the 
practical Engineer. It is possible that ! bon' Kentleman were frequently inter-

......................... 1 rupted by expressions ot attention and
approval, and when' he took his seat he 
was loudly cheered.

Liverpool, Oct. 29th—This city is now 
the centre of Fenian panic. Reports of 
mysterious proceedings among the Irish 
inhabitants have caused the authorities 
to take extraordinary precautions among 

>lD

cd with various contrivances for the ad
mission of fresh air, and the removal of 
foul air. The relative advantages of 
these different methods will be tested by 
surgeons wlio have been specially train
ed at the Netlcy School, and who have 
gone out in charge of the ships. These 
gentlemen are provided with thermom
eters, anemometers, and all the accessory 
apparatus requisite to test thoroughly 
the efficiency of ventilation, &c., and will 
furnish the elaborate report to the Army 
Medical Department.”

the armories of the volunteers. 'The gun- 
shops in the city are guarded, and the 
police patrols have been doubled.

London, Oct. 29— Digby Seymour, thé 
principal counsel for defence has made 
another application for removal to I<on 
don of the trials just commenced at Man
chester, on the ground of the hostility of 
public feeling against the accused in the 
fatter city, but the government refused to 
grant their request.

Dublin, Oct. 30—The trial of the pris
oners indicted yesterday,, will commence 
before the specîad commission on Thurs
day, when the alialfenging of the jury 
will commence.* ;

Manchester, Qafc 80—The trial of Allen 
is now in progjp». The owe against 
him and very strong. There

Cleveland, Oct: 30.—The Phoenix paper 
inMls at Congahold Falls were destroyed 
by fire tiMay. Loss $20,000.

Havitoa, Oct. 30—Intelligence has been 
receiveashere that San Domingo has de
clared war against Hayti on account of 
the sympathy and assistance given by the 
tf aytiens to ex-President Baez. Baez was 
at Caraccas planning an attempt to return 
to Sun Domingo. President Cabralc and 
Gen, Preeinna were on the Haytien fron
tier with an army of 4,000 men. Ten of | 
the prisoners who took part in the revolt 
at the penitentiary iu Santiago were shot j 
on the 2ihxl. All the others have been [ 
sentenceAo ten years of imprisonment.

New York, Oct. ty.r-The He raid1 » j 
Mexican special says Juarez has not yet 
sent the -2,000 men who were urgently 
demanded to stop the Indian atrocities. 
The bands have united. Jpfcgpepeclal 

. s the British steamship Amsterdam 
from Malaga, loaded with fruit, went 
ashore last week at Montauk point, and 
was broken to pieces by the storm yes
terday.

The Commercial Bank.—A prelimin
ary meeting of the shareholders of the 
Commercial Bank, was held in Montreal 
on Tuesday. It was finally resolved tai 
request Hon. Mr. Holton, Mr. Alex. Moi 
is, and Mr. Hugh- Allan to devise meal1 
for continuing thd Bank by amalgam 
ingitwith some other institution, or^ 
some other way, and to apply to Pnrlii 
meut ui next session for power. .

The gold and silver plate in Wii 
Castle, for the use of Her Majesty, * " 
nearly thirty tons, and its valui * 
ly estimated at S--------------



FAIX TRADE.!
that the Fill Trade ha« com- 

" we have to remind the bull- 
a of this section that our 
i for turning out all kinds 
PBINTINti are unrivalled, 

the beat of Presses and 
iloy none but good wort- 
*ur charges are LOWEliMsfiSsasut:

1 work forwarded to a’l parts by 
earliest mode of conveyance.

itadph (Etottittfl pewury

THURSDAY BJV’G, OCTOBER 81.

THE “ALBION” ANp CANADIAN 
FINANCE.

• We print to-day an article from the 
New York Albion, which shows at 
onoe the ability of the writer, and the 
interest he has taken in all that con
cerns the prosperity of Britain, and 
British possessions. The Albion has 
condemned and still condemns the un
wise policy which hhs placed the cur
rency of the country so far under the 
control of one powerful monetary in
stitution. It very wisely brings to re
membrance that all worldly successes 
are uncertain, and that nearly equal 
good fortune was once enjoyed by two 
other Banks of Canada with that* in 
which the Montreal Bank now revels. 
The “greenback measure,” as it is 
called, is by no means popular, nor 
have the government notes been ever 
very eagerly sought for, so far as we 
are aware, except during the day or 
two during which the Bank excite
ment in Hamilton and Toronto lasted, 
when men did not know whom or 
what to trust, but preferred trusting 
the whole country to putting faith in 
any of the other chartered mone
tary incorporations within it. It 
is worth a hope, that when Parlia
ment assembles, the financial question 
will be (taken up, and this suicidal 
“greenback enactment” speedily re
pealed, but it is rather to be hoped 
than confidently anticipated ; Mr. 
King has got the power and will pro. 
bably keep it, until some fine morn
ing (which may be onlyftoo long in 
arriving) he wakes and finds that he 
has made a mistake, and that his 
glory has departed. This clever, but 
unscrupulous manager, has evidently 
an ambition to be sole lord of the fi
nances of the Dominion, a tendency 
which he has since the failure of the 
Commercial Bank evinced in more 
ways than one.

From Ottawa.
The Globe's Ottawa correspondent, 

writing yesterday, says:—The Hon. 
Donald McDonald, Hon. John Hill- 
yard Cameron, Mr. T. C. Street, and 
Mr. T. N. Gibbs, of Oshawa, consti
tuting a deputation from the western 
hanks, arrived here this afternoon. 
They are, it is said, to have an audi
ence with the Government tomorrow, 
at 11. o’clock, and will make a repre
sentation of the unsatisfactory state in 
which they are placed by the domi
nant position of the Montreal Bank.

“ About 150 out pf the 181 scats in 
the House of Commons have been tak
en, leaving only the^ack seats to be 
ehosen from by those who have not 
Selected. It is intended that the 
opening of the present Parliament 
shall take place with more than usual 
State and pageantry. Ladies and gen
tlemen,‘to gain admittance to the 
Senate Chamber on that occasion, 
will be obliged to present themselves 
in full evening costume. Of course 
the members of the Bar can appear in 
any dress they please. The Cabinet

• Ministers are expected to appear in 
court dress on the occasion.”

. The Centre Riding.—We re
ceived on the 16th a very long letter 
from Mr. Richard Taylor, of El ora, 
in reply to the letter of Mr. Loghrin, 
published in the Mercury the week 
if ter the election. We had not time, 
until a few days ago, to look it over, 
and having done so we do not think it 
would be judicious to publish it now 
at this late date. Had Mr. Taylor 
Bent us a letter of decent length or 
even the one in question the week 
after Mr Loghrin’s appeared,we would 
have willingly given it a place in our 
columns,but after three weeks delay— 
when the excitement has ceased, and 
almost everyone who had anything to 
do wilh the election was glad to for
get it, and.the unpleasant cireumstan 
ces connected therewith—it is a little 
4oo much to ask us to inflict on our 
readers three solid columns of reading, 
for the letter would occupy that space. 

I Had Mr. Taylor asked us to insert his 
I letter at a seasonable time—when 
f men’s minds were occupied with the 
f subject—we should have been happy 

to have complied with his request, for 
we have no other desire than to ex
tend even-handed justice to both 
parties ; but whenhe asks us to reopen 
the whole question, when the discus
sion of it cannot be of the slightest 
benefit to anyone, but will rather tend 
to stir up anew the bad feeling which 
even now has not ceased to exist, he 
does what we are satisfied on mature 
reflection he will feel to be imprudent 
and injudicious. In declining to pub

lish it, therefore, we may fall under 
*hp condemnation of such a zealous 
lartizan as Mr Taylor, but we are 
ievertheless doing what we know will 

iet the approval of all right think- 
$ and sensible men. 

hop Strachan.—The venerable and 
sally esteemed Bishop of the Dio- 
Toronto has been ill for severed days 

r confined to his room. Pray-

THE KINGSTON MURDER.
The trial of Ethan Allan commenced 

at Kingston yesterday. The court was 
densely crowded. The father and mother 
of the prisoner Gemmell were present.— 
Hon. A. N. Richards and J. O'Rlelly, Q. 
0., acted as Crown Counsel ; Mr. William 
Fergusson and Mr. A. B. Thlbodo defend
ed the prisoner. The evidence adduced 
was in substance the same as was given 
before the ooroUer’e inquest,which has al
ready been published in the Mercury. 
The finding the body in the morning and 
the tracing of the prisoners across the is
land and thence to Watertown was prov
ed,and their subsequent capture and the 
finding of part of the money on their per
sons and of the recovery of the bulk of 
the money on being pointed out by the 
prisoner Gemmell. . In addition to the 
evidence taken before the coroner’s jury, 
the testimony of one of the accomplices, 
the prisoner Jones’ was adduced in sup
port of the prosecution. Jones’ testimony 
varied little in its loading features from 
the statement made by him after his cap
ture, and involved the prisoner Gemmell 
to the extent of his having told Jones 
that Allan dealt the blow, and that he 
(Gemmell) bad given the signal by clap
ping his hands. He was cross-examined 
by Mr. Cooper, of Toronto, who aided the 
gentlemen conducting the defence, and 
admitted that he had for the last eight 
months been engaged in burglary—that 
he gave his testimony under an under 
standing with the Crown counsel that hi 
was not to be indicted for murder. Th< 
trial occupied the whole of the day, am 
at seven o’clock in the evening, the 
for the crown was closed. Mr Ferj 
than moved for an adjournment of thi 
trial till the following day, but the judge 
ruled to proceed with it. Mr. Ferguson 
then commenced to address the jury, and 
continued speaking to a late hour, when 
the despatch left.

Hallowe'en.—Tc-night ie Hallowe’en 
and it will pass over many Canadians 
without notice or remembrance. They 
will take their evening meal aa usual,and 
retire to rest aa on other nights. Not so 
in some places however. As Hallowe’en 
was celebrated in Scotland In the days 
when Borns made it the subject of a poem, 
simple inded but true to nature, so it is 
observed now. The supper is better than 
on ordinary occasions, the nuts are burn
ed, the kail pulled,the stack fathomed, and 
modem Jennies in imitation of their 
poetical prototype throw the ball of 
yam into the ingle (If they have the 
requisite courage) and in equally anxious 
accents enquire, “ Wha hauds-?” In the 
north of Ireland the occasion is equally 
and similarly honoured. But with us :— 
“ Old times are changed, old manners 
•gone.” and we think little more of Hal
lowe’en than of any other night, farther 
than that it will force some of us to re
member what we have heard, or perhaps 
witnessed, our ancestors to have been,and 
what their characters,were, as exhibited 
in the hours of their simple festivities. 
Those who are anxious to live a night 
among the peasantry of Scotland, and 
to spend their Hidlowe’en among them 
can do so in the spirit, if not in the flesh 
by reading the poem to which we have 
referred.

Reciprocity.—The Buffalo Advertiser 
deplores that the Extradition Treaty does 
not permit the interruption of a species of 
reciprocity still in operation between Can
ada and the Republic, in the transfer of 
illegitimate children. The last importa
tion noted was made by one Melvina 
Thompson, of St. Catharines, who has 
conferred upon the authorities of Buffalo 
the responsibility of providing for an 
infant.

DRILL SHED,GUELPH

ARTS' EXHIBITION
lEdUNICS’JSSTITM.
ITTHE Committee of the Mechanics' Institute ro- 
iA Hpectfulty intimate that they will hold an 
Arts* Exhibition for the display of

Oil and Water Colour Paintings, En- 
graving!, ladles’ Fancy Wort, 
Articles Of Vertn, Bare Books,

and other suitable objects, in the DRILL 8HED, 
commencing on

Monday, 4th of November,
luring the followiuj 
supplemented by

Promenade CONCERTS,
or REUNIONS in the EVENINGS.

In order that the local public generally may have 
an opportunity of attending the Exhibition, the 
price of admission lias beenplaced at

TEN CENTS. «=jgi
From the large number of articles promised for 

the occasion, the Committee are persuaded tfiat 
the forthcoming Exhibition will be one of the 
best ever held in Guelph.

GEORGE PIRIE, President 
E. NEWTON, Secretary. 

Guelpli, 30th October, 1807.

mu”

The Canadian Financial Difficulties.
From the New York Albion.

Less than a year has elapsed since the 
Finance Minister of Canada surprised the 
Provincial Parliament by the introduction 
of the bran-new financial scheme popular-

known as the “ Government Greenback 
We stoutly condemned the mea

sure at the time, feeling as we did, from 
the first, a strong conviction that it was 
both ill-timed and ill-advised. It is true 
that, through the bad management of the 
finances, Canadian credit abroad had 
rapidly sunk, till finally the Honorable 
financial representative of the Province 
was plainly and repeatedly reminded by 
his London agent that he had broken his 
own word, as well as temporarily destroy
ed the credit of his government so far as 
the European money markets were con
cerned, and that therefore he must first 
make good his deficiencies, both in word 
and detd, and then close his accounts in 
Lombard street. We have been ever 
since convinced that such humiliation on 
the part of a prosperous Piovince was 
entirely unnecessary, and hence have been 
led to speak plainly, and from time to 
time, on the subject.

But now we have the natural fruits of 
this latest unwise measure, in the quick 
collapse of two of the leading monetary 
institutions of the country—namely, the 
Bank of Upper Canada, and the Commer
cial Bank of Canada. In point of age, 
the first-named corporation was the oldest 
in the country ; while the second was one 
of the most active and enterprising of the 
Canadian banks. It stood third in point 
of capital, deposits and assets, at the time 
of its suspension» and second in the line 
of discounts and circulation in the whole 
Dominion ; and if we leave the Bank of 
British North America — which has 
branches in all the British American Pro
vinces, and a head office in London— out 
of the comparison, the Commercial B ynk 
stood actually the second one in Canada 
in all the above respects.

The Canadian government has appoint
ed a financial agent to issue “ green
backs ” in their behalf, and in order to 
facilitate his operations in putting out a 
circulation, this prominent commercial 
bank, which has actually the largest 
private circulation of any bank in the 
Dominion, is to be thus summarily crush
ed, and finally extinguished by the gov
ernment agent. For, be it understood, 
the new “ gre enback ” measure is not a 
popular one throughout Canada, but 
quite the reverse—as it ought to be—and 
on the 2nd inst., the Provincial circulation 
had only readied, all told, $3,559,693, 
against $9,134,920 still outstanding of 
the old private bank issues—this last item 
being taken from the 30th September 
statement, the last one published.

At present, and under existing laws, 
this leading and arbitrary Bank of Mon
treal is, of course, strong, with its $19,- 
957,040 assets, and nearly $12,000,000 
discounts line, on a $6,000,000 capital, 
but we can remember when both the 
Bank of Upper Canada and the Commer
cial Bank were strong and successful in
stitutions also, upon a similar political 
basis, but they ate both laid low—thanks 
to the self-sufficient gladiator and the 
folly of the Canadian government. But 
a bank with only $6,000,000 and $12,259, 
146 liabilities, is not too strong if not 
backed by the government, and ought to 
be on the look out for squalls. It is cer
tainly to be regretted that the compara 
tively trifling necessities pf the Finance 
Minister in 1866 should have entailed so 
troublesome a system of finance upon the 
provinces, just as they were emerging 
from the pupilage of the mother country, 
and about to take their place unitedly 
among the powers of the earth.

But so it is—and for the moment must 
be. Yet we hope that when Parliament 
assembles the financial question will be 
taken up, and this suicidal greenback en
actment speedily repealed, before this 
leading and arrogant Dank extends its in 
fluence throughout the dominion. The 
old and well established Bank of British 
North America makes the Strongest ex 
hibit in the last monthly statement, hav
ing $4,866,666 paid up capital, with only 
$4,986,024 total liabilities, and we advise 
our maritime frienda to stick to old and 
solvent banks with moderate pretensions, 
that adhere to what ie now fashionably 
termed the “ old fogy principles,” of keep
ing a good supply of hard money at the 
bottom of their vaults In preference to go
ing into the new-fangled “ kiting” opera
tions introduced by the late “ greenback” 
act of Canada. We had good reason t»» 
feel proud of the Canadian Banking insit 
tutions when they so resolutely aud suc
cessfully weathered the financial storms 
of 1867 and ’60, but what shall we say 
now, when we find these same monetary 
corporations felling, and the Canadian 
government itself Issuing its “ promise to 
pay a hundred eeiite oiLthedollar” when

Montreal Boot and Shoe Emporium.

JOHN MoNEIL
Invites his customers and those in leant of 
Boots and Shoes, to call at his establish
ment and he convinced that, without doubt, 
he has the largest and best slock to select 
from in or oat the County of Wellington, 
no matter what the professions of others 
may be. My goods are all new, and made 
to my especial order. lean therefore re
commend what I seU as being second to 
none. Home manufactured Goods al
ways on hand. All work warranted.

(QF° No Barnum humbugs on this side 
of Wyndham Street.

JOHN McNEIL,
Wyndliam-Bt, Guelph/

Guelph, 30th Oct, 1807.

BOARD WANTED.

rE Bookkeeper of a Wholesale ami Retail Es
tablishment in Town wishes to board in a 
respectable private family. Address, with terms 

and references, Box 10, Post Office, Guelph. 
Guelph, OcL 81, 1807. 880

KEY LOST.—$2 REWARD.

LOST, a Brass Key, numbered 10988. .__
above reward will be paid the Under on re

turning it to The Mercury Office.
Guelph, Oct. 31, 1807. 88<13

CIGARS! CIGARS
An IMMENSE STOCK of Foreign aud Domes

tic Cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
H. BERRY.

Guelph, Oct. 31, 1807. 88d w7S2

IMPORTANT TO

Riflemen and Sportsmen
GOULD’S

Magic RIFLE CLEANER
For instantly cleaning Rifles and Sporting Guns, 
and removing Fouling and Leading, rendering un
necessary the dirty ami laborious process of wash
ing out with water.

Directions for Use—Pour a few drops on some 
tow, flannel, cotton wool, Ac., attached to end of 
cleaning rod, a few movements yp and down the 
barrel will have the desired effect. $

No oil required after its use. For sale by
ALEX. B. PETRIE,

Guelph. Oct. 31, 1867.
Chemist, Market Square.dw

well knowp 1 
fifth, or ait ^ J 
ini

i only holds one- 
r the amount 

l capital is

0YSTEO0TICE
IF you want to buy Oysters that tome direct 

from Baltimore to Guelph, buy them at

as he is the only dealer wlto imports direct from 
the Oyster Packers. Will supply the trade with 
BETTER OYSTERS at a LESS PRICE than any 
other house in town.

HUGH WALKER
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Quelph, 31st Oct., 1867. (dw)

TEE TOW* HALL

Townsend Family,
From Her Majesty's Theatre, Ottawa.

For THREE NIGHTS ONLY
This Evening (Thursday, 31st October), will be 

presented

THE TWO LAWYERS !
AND THE PRETTY LAUNDRESS.

Mitt Florence Townsend and the Company, 
after, which Shakspeare’s

MERCHANT of VENICE
Shylock by JOHN TOWNSEND, supported by 

the whole Company. To conclude with

THE FAST YOUNG LADY
AND HER TIMID* LOVER.

Miss Floreuoe Townsend and the Company.

_$■ To-morrow (Friday) evening, an entire 
changefof performance.

Kf" Doors opfen at 7.16, commence at 8. Car
riage at 11. o'clock.

ADMISSION—Reserved seats, 50 cents ; body 
of Hall, 25 cents.

Guelph. Slst October, 1867.

John Boyd & Co.,
61 AND 63 FRONT STREET,

ORONTO
Are daily receiving large supplice of

alt Watar Salmon,
White Fish,) _ _ ■.trout, ) LakeSnl,8llor-
Mackerel-in Kits.
Herrings. Round & Split, in bbls and £bbls

Fresh FRUITS.
Valencia Ralslns-i»boxes* lu-ir-boxes

Layer do do do

M. R. do do do
Seedless do do do

Currants
Besides a large assortment of

General Groceries,
- Wines, Liquors,

SHIP CHANDLERY, &c
Toronto, October 25, 1867.. 85tl0 wl

CREDIT SALEofSTOCK
WILL be Sold by public auction, on the farm 

, . occupied by Mrs. Richard Henderson, Lot 
No. 9, 3rd Con, Division E, Guelph Township,
On Thursday, 21 at November,
at 12 o'clock, noon, the following Stock, Imple
ments, Ac. : 1 mare, 2 good cows (one in calf), 
4 head of young cattle, 7 sheep, 1 breeding sow, 
plough, harrows, Ac. Also, a quantity of House
hold Furniture.

Also, will lie sold at the same time a quantity of 
HAY' and TURNIPS. The Turnips are out of the 
grouitd.

Terms—For hay and turnips, Cash ; for other 
articles, 85 and under, Cash ; over that amount 12 
months’ credit on approved endorsed notes. 

Guelph, Oct. 30,1867. daw td

AUCTION SALE
OF FARM STOCK

1M) BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on the 
farm of MRS. BATES, one mile West of the 

Great Western Station Guelph,
On Tuesday, 19th November,
the following valuable grade cattle and farm 
implements, viz 1 excellent cow in calf, 2 three 
years olcl heifers in calf, 3 cows in calf, yoke of 
steers, 1 yearling steer, 1 yearling heifer, 2 calves, 
40 good Leicester and Cotswold sheep, a Leicester 
ram, sow and pigs, threshing machine, 2 waggons, 
cart and harness, sleigh, 2,ploughs, turnip drill, 
&c. Also, a two year old Colt 

TERMS—Sums of 88 and under, cash ; over 
that amount 12 months' credit on approved en
dorsed notes

No reserve, the proprietress having disposed of 
li'er farm. Sale at 12 o’clock.

W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer. 
Guelph, 30th October, 1867. w2

pdeertteemente.

G REAT BARGAINS!

*S=* STAND ASIDE ! *=8*

DRY GOODS i CLOTHING
.IT TitK.tt07»O f S JLOH- PRICES.

A; O. BUCHAM

HAVING againjvisited the Eastern Markets, begs to announce tliat he has purchased for cash the 
entire Wholesale Stock of one of the best Dry Goods’ Houses in Montreal at less than 50c. i» 

the dollar, and will

On and After TUESDAY NEXT

Cheap Dresses and Shawls.
MANTLES AND JACKETS AT ASTOUNDING PRICES.

TRIMMED BONNETS and HATS AT PRICES WHICH MUST 
SATISFY EVERY PERSON.

z

Splendid Grey Cottons - 
Superior White Cottons 
Best Striped Shirtings - 
Good Red Flannel - - 
Fast Colored Prints - 
Best Heavy Ginghams •

10c per yard Beautiful wide Fancy Winceys - - 121c per yard
Foulard Delaines.............................12*c “
Double Width Fancy Lustres - - 12Jc “1
First-rate Ticking........................ I5c “
Heavy large Blankets................... 82 per pair.

Damasks, Morreens and LaceWihdow Cm tains at atremendous reductioirfrom regular prices.

GLGYHlitG. CLOTHING. CLOTHING
Men’s and Boys’ Ready-made Clothing in great and splendid variety at surprising prices. The beet 
Goods only manufactured by us, and such as can be safely recommended to any person.

Don’t Forget Tuesday next.
■A.. O. BUCHAM.

Guelph 31st October 1867 (dw

D. SAVAGE,
WYNDHAM STREET, CUELPH,

J^EQS to call attention to his very large stock of

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE!
JUST RECEIVED, CONSISTING OF

$100 REWARD
WHEREAS a male child, supposed to be about 

three or four weeks old, was left on the 
premises of Mr. Thomas O'Connor, Lot 12, in the 

First Concession of the Township of Pilkington,on 
the night of the 7th-or morning of the 8th day of 
October instant. A reward of oneliundred dollar- 
will be paid by the Municipal Council of Pilkinj 
ton to any person or persons who will give sud 
information as will lend to the discovery and con
viction of the mother qf said child,or the party who 
left it there.

All communication J|||i the subject either by let 
ter or personally to befmade to John Smith, Esq. 
Reeve of Pilkington, Èlora P. 0-

ROBERT CKOMAR,
Township Clerl

Pilkington, Oct. 24,1867. d 4w

Coi tercial

Bank
Bills

Taken at PARI

A. O. BUCHAM

Will take Commercial Bank Bills at Par FOR
GOODS.

Guelph, Oct. 28tli. tf

COW LOST.
TRAYED from the premises of the subscriber,

__i near Goldie's mills, a brindled cow, with
white spot on forehead and shoulder, aiid white 
on the Geliy. She is about 6 years old, and with 
hums turned inwards. Any person giving such 
information to the owner as will lead to the i 
covery of the animal will be rewarded.

DANIEL CARTER. 
Guelph, 30th October, 1867. dw3in

COW STRAYED OR STOLEN,
TITRATED of stolen from the premises of the 
j subscriber, on the 14th October, a light brin- 

Jed cow, with short horns turned In, about three 
years old. Any person returning her, or giving 
such information as will lead to her recovery, 
will be rewarded.

WM. HOGAN,Waterloo Road. 
Guelph, 30th October, 1867. dw-8in*

LACROSSE.
ACR088E Cub. ami Bull» tor «I

At E. CARROLL A Co's,

Electro-Plated Tea Sets. 
Cruet Frames,
Cake Baskets,
Card Baskets,
Butter Coolers,
Egg Stands,
Fruit Stands,
Pickle Frames.

Breakfast Cruits,. 
Sugar Baskets, 
Cream Jugs,
Call Bells, 
Waiters, 
Childrens’ Cups, 
Sugar Spoons,

. Butter Knives,&c.

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery!
The Stock of Wat<*hes, Clocks and Jewellery is equally large.

9^- Just Received an Immense Stock of JET 
EAR-RÎNGS—Very Cheap.

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery Repaired as 
Usual.

IS- ENOPWNO DONE ON THE PREMISES.

ih^Jç^o^er 21,
3D. SAVAGE.

d80 d 0 -2w

NEW FANCY GOODS
MBS. HUNTER,

No. 7, - - - Day’» Block,

HAS pleasure in informing the ladles of Guelph 
anil-surrounding country that she lias re

ceived a large and choice assortment of

Bsa&iH weea
FINGERING WOOL.

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

New Slipper Patterns and Worked Ottomans.— 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping aud Braiding done to order. ,

Guelph, 26th Sept., 1867. dw-4«n

Fresh Coffees
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

GueiphJOct 7, 1867 No. 2, Day's Block

STRAY HEIFER.
1ME on the subscriber’s farm, about the middle 

of June, a roan heifer, with a white star on 
the face. The owner can have her by provingpro- 
perty and paying expenses.

WM. KIRKLAND, Pusllnch.

FLOUE, GRAIN, PROMS,
f ASHES, LEATHER, Jte.

/CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
V/ realized, aud retai -is promptly made. Every 
possible information afforded consignors in refer- - 
eiiop to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac- ‘ 
ture, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co., 

Kirkwood, .Livingston A More,

A D VANCE•.
T'A RAFTS authorised against Consignments to 
±J Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad
vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,
MOKTfcBAL.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More, 

FISH. OILS, Ac.
ORDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

careftüly and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,

Halifax, N. 8-
October 12, 1867. dawly

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’s Old B



Subscribers wishing to take the Bvomro 
COT.' by the week, or fora longer period
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

‘ No, no, no,’ screamed Henderwick j 
•ydu shall not rob me. I will not be 
robbed ; my gold is my own, and I will 
not part with it. I will not write the 
cheque, and yon can’t compel me. No, 
no, you can’t.’

* You refuse to ransom yourself, then?’ 
remarked the Captain.’

‘ Yes, I refuse ; I refuse,’ cried the old 
man with wild emphasis.

4 Very well ; but listen to the eonse- 
quencee. The laws of our association 
are as unchangeable as those of the 
Medes and Persians. Now, when a pris
oner is not ransomed by his triends at 
the end of a month, he is pot to death. 
When he refuses to ransom himself, he 
is killed immediately. The latter will 
be your doom if you refuse to write out 

t the cheque. Come.’
\ One pf the attendants pushed forward 

a finely-chased inkstand, with a silver- 
' mounted pen and tinted paper, and the 
capflUb pointed to them with a gesture 
éf intimation that the old man should 

* write.
‘Never,’ cried the latter vehemently. 

4 My money is my own, and I’ll not part 
with it/

‘Lower the noose,’ said the captain, 
calmly, and the nekt moment the old 
man felt a cord fixed round his neck.

< Oh, mercy 1 mercy !’ he shrieked.— 
4 You would not take the life of an old 
man/

‘ Write, then,’ said the captain, with 
stern firmness.

Betwixt the love of gold and the love 
of life, the old man hesitated in miser
able perplexity, but an admonitory tag

BusinessEducation 1
importance of a thorough Business Bdu- 

- '*■ —------ the «nan*»», ,
rpHE importance of a thorough B 
1 cation is pressing itself upon 

Of aommerelal circles more and mo:

fUanwinmMbVfiB _
«perfectly trained one, when locking

Onot the rope settled the qi 
the one side was life with 1< 
the other was neither gold nor life. So 
ha decided for the former, and uttering a 
groan of agony, he wrote out the cheque 
on his banker at Ballybrogan.
‘ You’ll not cheat me/ he said, looking 
at the noose which still dangled over his 
head. ‘ You’ll not take the money and 
murder me after all ?’

‘ No,’ replied the captain ; * you have 
bought your life, and it is yours so far as 
we are concerned. This signature,’ be 
added, as he examined the cheque, ‘is 
not just in yonr usual hand-writing, but 
the unusual circumstances in which it 

written may account for that, and I
ban Iter will know it and

He touched a gong at his side, and 
the noise resounded through the cavern, 
with a din .which made the old man start 
and look round in apprehension. From 
the gloom at the side of the cavern came 
the lady prisoner, his wife, in charge of 
two of the robbers. She was very pale, 
but calm, and an expression of deep 
melancholy rested on her beautiful face*

She was brought forward, and placed 
In a seat in iront of the Captain, who 
eat for some moments in silence, with 
his lace shaded from the light. He 
seemed io pe looking intently at her,and 
when at fast he spoke, it was with a 
hoarse and strangely altered voice.

‘Your companion,’ he said, still ad
dressing the old man, ‘we have not yet 
treated for her. I fix her ransom at five 
hundred pounds ’

‘ What I’ shrieked the miser frantical
ly. ‘More robbery—more extortion. 
Not a farthing. I will die first 1’

‘Yon arb not compelled to ransom 
yonr wife,’ returned the Captain.

‘Am I not?’ cried the old man— 
4 Then I won’t do it ; my own ransom 
has ruined me.’

< No,’ repeated Captain Jack, and his 
voice wt a singularly deep and hollow.
• Bat learn the consequences of your re
fusal. You will be allowed to depart the 
moment your ransom arrives, hot your 
wife must remain ; and if at the end of 
two weeks her ransom is not paid—the 
shall be sacrificed. That is our law, 
and neither earth nor hell can alter it. 
Now, do you still refuse ?’
. ‘ Of course I do, * answered the old
man with eager haste, his sordid love of

Sid far outweighing his love lor the 
r young creature who stood to him in 

the sacred relation of wife.
‘ Perhaps von wish some time to delib

erate,’ added the Captain, who could not 
believe that he was hardened enough to 
sacrifice* her to his darling lust.

‘ Not an hoar—nota moment,’ cried 
the old man.

*And yon will leave yonr wife in our 
hands to be dealt with according to our
law?»

‘Yes—yes—it you won’t allow her to 
accompany me, she must remain, for I 
will not be robbed of another farthing/

‘ Be it so,’ said the captain in a stony 
voice. ‘ Lady, yon have heard the fate 
to which youv husband consigns yon. 
He, and he alone, can save yon from it. 
Remove them/

They were led away, and conveyed 
through a door in an aperture at the side 
of the cavern. The captain sat gazing 
at them till they had disappeared, then 
he started op and prepared to leave his 
elevated platform, when his eye fell on 
Terry ana Andrew, who were being 
brought forward in charge of the leader 
of the band who had captured them.

TO BI CONTINUED.

The Hog Crop.—The circular of Henry 
Mil ward A Co. of Chicago has the follow
ing : The general belief seems to be that 
the crop of hogs will be larger than last 
wear’s, but there seems to be some appre
hension that the com crop may not be 
sufficient to properly fatten the stock. 
The high prices which have been current 
for com will, doubtless, prevent farmers 
from feeding it so lavishly as in former 
years ; but as the crop has all been secur
ed in most admirable condition, it is most 
probable that they will find it to their in
terest to keep up their growing stock,and 
that we shall, therefore, have a liberal 
supply of hogs, not only during the next 
packing season, but also through the next 
spring and summer. The provision year, 
now about to dose, has been, in most re
spects, unparalleled by any of its predeces
sors in point of general contentment.

Tboübli n* ths Cabinet, —’Rumors 
of disagreement in the Cabinet have 
been rife here for the past few days. It is 
even stated that Mr. Jno. A. Macdonald 
threatened to resign, unless his colleagues 

* * " ‘ “ * * * he

for a situation.
The British Americas Commercial College 

has in full operation such a course of instruction as 
to give It practical illness to do the work proposed.

An important characteristic of this Institution 
is it* maturely organised actual business system, 
whereby the College is made a type or model not 
only of an extensive business house, but even of a 
large trading community. Another distinctive 
feature of tins College is that it-attempta no ex
traneous teaching. Its work is one, and to the 
accomplishment of that work every effort is direct
ed. Just as the University and Grammar Schools 
must be separate institutions, so thf Commercial 
College and the Elementary School must be dis
tinct. Common sense and experience alike show 
that such a combination is not compatible with 
efficiency.

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably, aecording'to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young men 
however are earnestly «rationed against the injuri
ous practice of hurrying through the course from 
the mistaken idea that they will thus be gainers by 
the savL.g of money in the item of board. Infinitely 
more advantageous would it be to the student, 
since his full course of tuition Is already paid for, 
to incur the comparatively small additional expen
se of a few weeks board in order to make himself 
completely master of the course ; and thus, by a 
small p esent outlay .qualify himself for some lu- 
curatlve situation. The cmdneas tliat such haste 
entail» is highly detrimental, not only to the stu
dent himself, bat also to the College where he 
graduates ; and, besides, it brings opprobium on 
Commercial Colleges generally. Tlie common prac
tice, therefore, ofnolding out this crowding sys
tem as an Inducement to students is most decept
ive and highly reprehensible.

We were again awarded the First Pris© at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, for the 
best specimen of Business Penmanship, and an 
Extra Prize for our system of Writing.

For Penmanship, Circulars, Ac., address—
MU8GROVE à WRIGHT,

Octoocr 12. 1867. daw-tf Toronto.

MORTGAGE

SALE OF A FARM
UNDER and by Virtue of tn6 Powers and au

thority contained in a certain Mortgage, 
bearing date the Twelfth day of May, 1865, du1 y 

registered and made by one Samuel Platt (his wife 
therein to bar her dower), theie will be of 
r sale at the

MARKET HOUSE, CUELPH,
AT TWELVE O’CLOCK, NOON,

OnWednesday,Nov.6,Fair Day
The West-half of Lot No. 18, in the 11th Con

cession, Garafraxa, 100 acres.
This property is In an excellent section of the 

County—not far from the

VILLAGE OF DOUGLAS.
Of the 100 acres, about 35 are cleared and there 

is a dwelling house, with bam and other buildings 
on the Lot.

Title Indisputable, and immediate possession 
given. Terms Cash.

For further particulars apply, if by letter post- 

EDW’D R. MARTIN,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

W. 8. G. KNOWLES,
Auctioneer.

Guelph, Oct. 16, 1867. d75 w730-t<l

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

(Late Post Office Store.)

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS.
(

Gore Bank,

Ontario Bank, and

Montreal Bank Bills

TAKEN AT A PREMIUM

if OffEliRf’l
Book, Jewellery and Fancy Store.

Guelph, 29th October. d

MRS. ROBINSON
H*
all kiln

uooas, comprising wools or 
let Cottons, Machine 8jk>o1s, 
ir Pins, Pins, Boot Laces, 

Necklaces, Belt Buckles,

AS just received a very large and varied
__stock of Fancy Goods, comprising Wools of
II kinds, Braids, Crochet Cottons, Machin 

Common Spoo's, Hair 
Satchels, Portmonles, L ........
Eardrops, Scarf Pins, Rings, Ac.

Don't forget the stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndnem Street

Wanted to purchase for cash 800 lb«, 
BEES-WAX, early next month, for a firm in 
Montreal.

MRS- ROBINSON.
Guelph, Sept. 25th, 1867. daw

OYSTERS!

TIHOSE CELEBRATED

m BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
Large size and full cans,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GEORGE WILKINSON,
Next door to the Telegraph and Express Office 

Guelph, Oct. 25, 1867. . daw tf

Fresh Groceries.
fjpE AS of superior quality.

J71RESH COFFES.

DEFINED, Muscovado,Ground 
XV 1 and Dry Crushed Sugars.
T OB8TERS,Sardines and Mar ±J malade.
J/IRjgT^LASS CHEESE—»cw and 

yx^raOLDRYEandFamilyWhls-

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Quclph, 25th October, 1867, daw-tf

The

EXHIBITION

Prize
SHIRTS

and

DRAWERS 

For Sale 

At the Guelph 

Cloth Hall.
A. THOMSON & CO.

Guelph, October 5. 1867. dwtf

CO’MERCIAL BANK.

ROBERT RUTHERFORD
Will take Commercial Bank Bills AT PAR for the

SALES OF DRY GOODS,
k >

For ONE WEEK from this Date. Being anxious to clear 
out the Stock Bargains will be given.

ROBT. RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, Oct. 25, 1867.

==

R. B. MORISON * CO.

New Crop Teas
At e. CARROLL A Co’s

Guelph, Oct 7, 1867. No. 2, Dav’s Block.

THE OLD

SAUSAGE SHOP,
Upper Wyndham Street.

ALWAÏSOS HAND,

BEEF AND PORK HAMS
Smoked Ham and Shoulders, 

Pork, Fresh Sausages, Lard, 
Pick led Pork,Beef, Tongue.

The above are first-rate quality. I purchase 
uo Meat from any Pack lug House,
but buy the beat carcases in the Market.

Remember the Glasgow Ham Curer, at the 
old star ’ " ** ------stand, opposite Hu-.elton’s. 
Goetph Oct 26.1867. d-lm

Farm for Sale or Rent.
TIOR sale or to rent that faun, being Lot No. 
Jj 14, In the 8th Concession, Township of 
Puslinch, consisting of 100 acres, 80 acres of 
which are chared and under cultivation There 
are on the premises a good Stone House, Frame 
Bara, with stabling under, a good bearing Or
chard, excellent Spring Well, and plenty of water 
for cattle. For particulars apply on the premises, 
or if by letter (post-paid) to 

TH<

Have received Large Additions to their FALL PURCHASES and have reduced al' 
their old Stock from 25 to 50 per cent., as also their

Recent Purchases to Meet the presentDecline in the 
Markets.

THE SHOW ROOMS.
They would invite attention to their Show Rooms, the greater portion of goods in the same having 

been Imported direct from the British Markets. Their stock of CLOTHS is nottoTre surpassed ' 1 
any retail store in the County, and prices as low if not lower than rny other.

A Great Variety of Ready-Hade Clothing.
Clothes made to order in the best of Style and on short notice. Groceries, Hardware, 

Crockery, Glassware, Paints and Oils, Furniture, Stoves, Boots and 
Shoes—a full supply.

R. B. M. is still Agent for the Sale or Marriage Licenses.

R. B. MORISON ft CO.

DIRECT from EN6LAND § SCOTLAND
Just Received, a few Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

ALL ARE OFFERED -A.T

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
Special attention is directed to our new Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS, dtC.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. do-ti

HAVE YOU SEEN BARNUM ?

KP* YES! *=$#
Well, the next biggest thing is the BOOT and SHÇE Establishment of

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

THERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable
assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever offered to the trade in the c ounty of Wellington. In fact, it is the stock of Ontario. This is the 

only house that manufactures their own Boots and Shoes.

suffosy sem sujtovacyvbs i
and keep your money in the county. We do not believe In pnfflng, but simply ask the public to come 

and see our Boots and Shoes, and we are confident the verdict will be ia our favor. '
We will guarantee all our goods. tp* Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph. BEPAIRING DONl AS USUAL.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 16th October. 1867. dw

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

Mo; iston, Oct. 24, 1867.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Sti aw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
JOHN WEST.

Gie'pb, July 22. daw-..’

CAUTION .

I HEREBY give notice that a promissory note, 
dated 7th Oct >ber, 1867, for 850, pajjrable^to

Daniel Heffeman or 
obtained iront me 
not pay the same.

THE RED MILL.
GRISTING & CHOPPING

HE Subscriber begs to inform the farmers and 
___ the public that his Millon the Waterloo Road 

is now in raining order, and that he is prepared to 
do Gristing and Chopplngpn short notice

FLOUR AND FEED
i TOR SALE AT THE MILL.

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE,

GEORGEJEFFREY
a Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of hie

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS:

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 81, 1867.

T0 Engineers and Mechanics.

NS^The Engineers’ and Mechanics’ Pocket Book,
IONTAINIKG Weights and Metres ; Weight of Materials; Rules of Arithmetic; Latitude « 

y Longitude ; Cable and Anchors ; Specific Gravit ies ; Squares, Cubes and Roots, etc., Menauratl 
01 Sr-face and Solids Trigonomeliy, Mechanics, Friction, Aerostatics, Hydraulics and Hydrotf 
mica, Dynamics, Gravitation. Animal Strength, WiudraiDls, Strength of Materials, Limes, Moi
c
or8
mica, i/ynamics, vrav.ieuuu, /imiu
Cemets Ac., Wheels, Heat. Water, <3 
at ruction of Veeaela, Miscellaneous I 
Technical Terris and ^tds» etc. T

Will be 1 to any part of Canada



I HE Subscriber begs to inform the public that
on handaad FOR Si ! until Winter,Arms Hotel.

would respectfully inform hie
"aafloetmentof Common Common

each ; moveable Comb
James Barola]have! Into in the Fall, a limited number PARTNERSHIP,

led'having festered into partner- 
practice of tlie Law in all its 

the name, style and Arm of Me

in moveable

INGLE, Bden Mills.
earn». Agent :

Homt Depot a t London and Liverpool.

"-star 23 Hoipilal

,nd China '

American Money end Silver 
Sought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON MEW YORK.
A9BNT roe

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from Kew Yqrk 
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam- 

thipt,
To and from »ny port of Buop.-

TAPSCOTT’S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To California, via Aipjnwall aatVanuu.
GRAND TRUNK RAILOOJJ).
P.rUa.wi.hln^.^dloM^ fri,«U«e.

Passage Çertiflea|ea»

Hamilton, Nor. .1166. atl-ly

STEWARI^a

PLANING
the business in all its branches.

BETTER AND ONEÀPÉS

Conseoon, lCo.,C.W.

ALE AND PORTER ! Guelph, March 7,1887.

LUMBER, LUMBER
60WDY & STEWARD

Wellington Lumber Yard, Guelph* , \

eral - ■ • j .-r*
on the Grand Trunk Railway, where they will

•to»,-d .hip,nas or oui stun, ana 
the line of railway.

will be carried on as usual, 
tendance of Mr FRA NCI I 
everything can be found in 
her that is kept In a retail:

Flour end Feed
The subscribers trust that 
to business ana moderate ■ 
will receive In the future, 
liberal share ef public pat:
«“•All orders for Lumbe 

station but Guelph most
ŒME.jSS

i, SIX'

Insurance

4»*»n»j
UlMPt

CAPTTMC,

FIRE A
Head Office^
BON. JOHN i 
CHARLES Mi B. H ALDAN ,1

L age by® 
loir content

GlO.HLt 
Guelph, 2Mb May,It

.Guelph.

OPPOSE

North America
Will despateh onPof 

Steamships frp
where be oontmuee to 
treat*"i both sc .-es with 
unlimited s e s, an 
disease ofa private na
ture, and Chropio con-

Every T«n

Fortwoi.lB.r*,,'

H.nHItos.lltl

TBOTTKfc*

DEETI
CUELPHand SRAM!

of DwFM-
vice of Ontgri& 

(Successors b> Gnehthto T. Trotter.)

OFFIlli

he will he< 
oinesfor B

••tent Disinfectant 
ivi „„„Je8, coW' sheds and
Iosets, as ordreed by the Board of 
in Toronto; also aoertain preventative
lisoaeenttor Mo Doug all’s non-poison-

i seal to

««MW D.0.1WL'

hliltiiiiii.htifc

dtomasd.

iOIAL.

Guelph Markets.

of produce 
en compara- 
wbeat at all
|Hy«
MUl until 
HMbd has

THE SUPERIOR

AMERICAN

Referring to their advertisement in a pr 
issüe dt tiiià paiifet1, tU6 American Watch Con 
of Waltham Mass. , respectfully submit tha 
Watches are cheaper,- mor* accurate, less 
plex, more durable, better adapted for gener 
aiid more easily kept in order and repaire 
Why other watches in the market.

Thèÿ are simpler In "structure, and the 
stronger, and less likely to he injured thi 
majority cf foreign watches. They are coir 
of from 125 to 800 pieces, while in an old B 
watch there ate more than 700 parts..

How they run under the "hardest trial w 
eftn have, Is shown "by the following letters :

PHJTN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintenden 

Altoona, Pa., 15tli Dec., 1806.
Gentlehim;- -The watches mapufactun

that the rise te alÇlffig l 
caused by the email reo 
neceesitiee of mfllownem, 
no stock, and been compelh 
at an advanced pries to k
running Chicago and M------„
kdta bare declined, and the New York, 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton markets 

of an 
hotter hare 

* by farmers

, ahd the 
ham had

advance.
an thebeen broi

and about 9" 
jritth count
Sk-toiec.
ing. Sheep ___________  ___ ___
Potatoes are slightly advanced, some of 
them no* selling for 60a per bag

in the

you have been in use on this railroad 
years by our enginemen, to whom v 
wutclies as part of our equipment. The

mr lOOlbe, ... 
mat per bushel, 
Vbeat,----- some 800 of them carried on our line, and 

sider them good and reliable •time-keepei 
deed, I liave great satisfaction in sayir

arley watches give us Ifesa trouble, and have worn an l 
do wear much longer without repairs than any[ay,per ton
Watches we liave ever had in use on this : 
you are aware, we formerly trusted to 
English manufacture, of acknowledged

ties per square

(firkin), per »
totatoes (new)

Apples per brl
ib per lb Rc*prowkBD* H. WILLIAMS.

General Superindent.tori per 100 lbs American Watch Co., Waltham.
Pelts each

Ides per 100 lbs

INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

Mxbcbbt Office, Guelph,

Money Market.
Jackson's Exchange Office, ) 

Guelph, October 31, 1867. I
JGolfl, 140|.
Greenbacks bo’t at 69 to 691 ; Sold at 70 to 711. 
Silver bought at 3 to Sic. dis. ; sold at 2c to 2Jc 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 50c. to 60c 
Commercial Bank Bills bought at 65c to 75c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co's, report by Special 

« Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury. )
Montreal, October 31, 1867. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 40 to #7 50: Superfine No. 1. 
$7 20 to $7 40,; Welland Canal, $7 30. Bag flour. 
S9 50 to 88 60. Oats 41 o to 42c. Barley 70c to

t5C. Butter—dairy 15c to 17c ; store packed 13c 
> 15c. Ashes—Poes 85 67 to $5 60 pearls, $6 40 
6 45. Flour—prices generally unchanged, but 

very little doing ; market heavy ; tending lower. 
Wheat, car sold at 81 57. Peas dull ; offered frcc- 
ly at 81 but neglected. Provisions dull and 
drooping. Ashes declining.

Hamilton. October 30 1867. 
New fall wheat,—8145 @ 81 50. spring do— 

Si 40 @ 81 44 peijbushel^ Barley—72c @ 74c.
Oats—43c to 46c Peas—78c ( 80c.

Toronto, October 30, 1867. 
Receipts, lOObrls; No. 1, at $7 00.-Flour —*w u..o, 

Wlieat—at 81 68. Peas—8!2c. 
Barley—76c to 79c.

Oats'—48c to 50c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Gowdy A Stewart, Welling

ton Lumber Yard.
Pine, clear 1J and 2 inch plank, 820 00 

Forths, 1, H, 1* ami 2 inch 12 00 
Flooring, 1 £ and 1) in. com 12 00 

“ clear, - - - 15 00
“ Common siding J in 10 00 
“ Clear siding, 4 -- - 16 00 

Picketing, 1x3 and 1x4 10 00
Scantlings all sizes upto 16f 9 00 
Good common 1-in. boards 9 00 
Sized 1-in. boards - - 10 00
Culls, 4 in. and 2 in - - 6 00

Hemlock, common 1 inch, - 8 00
Pine Joisting all sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00 

do do- 18 to 20ft 12 00 
do do 20 to 28ft 15 00 

Shwn Shingles, No. 1 - - 2 00
do No. 2 - - 1 00

Cut Shingles, No. 1 - 1 75
do No. 2 - - 1 00

Shaved Shingles > ... - - 1 50
Laths, Gfb^per bunch, - - 00 45

18 25 
00 00 
18 00

"SS
00 ( 
12 00 
8 00 

00 00 
10 00 
15 00 

. 16 00 
00 00 
I 00 
1 80 
1 25 
1 75 

00 00

CORDWOOD 

IMPORTANT to the FARMERS
Near ACTON,

ROCKWOOD,
GUELPH,

8HANTZ,
BRESLAU,and 

BERLIN,

CORDWOOD in quantities from Five Cords up
wards will be received at the above stations, 

or anywhere along the track of the G. T. R., at 
greatly advanced prices. Payment^

CASH ON DELIVERY
or as1 soon as wood is in a shape to measure.

■■ 1ÆE3ST WANTED
-Good Steady Choppers ytil always find constant 
employment Apply tô

ALEX. NAIRN,
‘ ■ Rock wood, G.T.R.

Rockwood, Oct. 2,1.'-67. 6d-w3m,
(Berlin Journt\ to copy one month. )

JAPANESEDUST
fllHE only effeetu il preparation for extermina 
X ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, Ac.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE * CO 
tonkuVn, England.

For a&leby H. HICINBOTH AM,
Medical Hall

CQNDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUIÏ),

rE safest and best disinfectant ever discovered, 
Much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 
Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N. HIC I NBOTH AW,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

WATCH
WALTHAM, MASS.

a previous

that their 
less corn- 

general use, 
repaired than

in "structure, and therefore 
likely to he injured than the 

Tliey are composed 
while in an old English

watches

}
Mveiï 

we furnish

we con-

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peachwood, Ac. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every shape in 
liquid form to suit purchasers!

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph 

eielph, 27th July, 1867 d

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. |
Gentlemen,—I liave no hesitation in saying 

that I believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience that Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for. their • uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I liave never known 
one to wear out, they must be durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In inv opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

Yours respectfully, .
CHAS. WILSON, G. Aiief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers- 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Go., Waltham, Mass. 
Waltham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass. 
P. 8. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass 

All of those, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite for a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they arc purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and imi 
tarions of our watches sold throughout the conn 
try. and we would caution purchasers to be on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may he pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can he obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washington-St., Bpston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
726.- Agent for Canada

VALUABLE FÂBMTrOPERTÏ
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz 
First.—A vtfhiahle improved Farm North of the 

Durham Roati, in the Township of Bentinck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleared ami under fence. On the premises are a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with puiqp of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Bam 60 * 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in the barn yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West Of the Garafraxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame Hotise on the Lot — 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one comer of 
this Lot, and has a valuable water power on it, 
capable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
Priccville,- in the Township of Artemesia. Tiieie 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above lands afe well Situated and timbered 
with the best kind Of hard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two being'direct grants 
from the Crown.

(ST For further particulars, &c., apply to ttie 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and Fittef, Upper Wyndhsm 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, 5th September, 1867. (d-tf.)

Division Court Sittings.
- v W ,.

j»
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

THE Division Court of the County of Welling 
: ton, will he held as follows:—

Nd. 7 Glennllen... .July 23 Sept. 24 Nov. 19 1867
12 Drayton.......  24 25 20
10 Harriston.... 25 26 21
d Elora............. 26 27 22
8 Arthur........... 30 Oct. 1 26

11 Mount Forest 31 2 27
4 Fergus...........Aug. 1 3 28
9 Orangeville .. 6 15 Dec. 3
5 Erin.................... 7 16 4
1 Guelph.........  9 18 G
3 Rockwood... 13 22 17
Î Puslinch........ 14 28 18

By order,
ALFRED A. BAKER,

Guelph, 7th Feb.. 1867. ' Clerk No. 1

YOUNGER’S
EDINBURGH ALE,

At E. CARROLL A Co's,
Guelph Oct. 7. 1867. No. 2. Day’s Block.

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. ÏËBGXM0?

TTAS ended » Grist Mflllt Well'.Bridge 
XX neat the Waterloo Road, and is now 
Chopping paid
5S.UHLM. 699-ftm

BEES. BEES.

ALL LMZFOZRTATieS

mm. ill was f
HAS NOW OPINED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy Dress Goods, in all the new styles and textures. Winceys, Plain and 

Fancy Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, Prints, dee.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
Water-propf Cloakings, New Mixtures, Velvdtcens and Whitneys, Hosiery and Cloves, 

large choice of COZjLARS and CUFFS in Linen and paper. A large variety of
Jet Bugle Trimming, Hantle Ornaments, dee.

tST Purchasers may rely on getting the Cheapest and Best Goods. All Departments will 
complete.

WILLIAM STEWART.
Guelph. 3rd October, 1867.

cseici wins
Ooeen’s Pale Sherries,

Colon's Brown Sherries,
Domecq's Pale and Brown Sherries.

OPFLEY’8 OLD POETS,

T

GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

IHESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, [and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 causes in nice order, from $3.60 to $4

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottw by e. a j. Burke, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Buttw u, bii,«i, wum> * c»., Liverrooi.
One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.

IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through ou 
hands, ours are pre-eminently the Cholceet In Flavor and Strength, and the 

Cheapest in Ontario.

J. MASSEES d GO.
Guelph 19th August 1867

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Haye now the Larges and Best Selected Stock of

FAXala and WINTER

Ever brought into CU|E|LI?H. Th Stock consiSa in part of the following :

Overcoats, §acks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, I Black, Blue and BroWn BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS! I Blue »»d Brown HIT NE YS,

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSIANSi, ranging in price from $0.50 to $1 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT»■ 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SA0KTEE8, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, DoesRtos, 
Meltons and Suturras, from $3.50 to $10.

IIST PANTS ANTE» VESTS
we have a large stock of the following :—Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes,gTweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shouting Coats, Sacks, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS* CLOTHING always on hand. EF" 8 & B, defy competi
tion. Ef Remember the Stand—Sign oftlio Elephant, opposite the Market.

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. dw-tf

BOOTS AND SHOES
THE Neatest. Cheapest, Best fitting ami Best Wearing Boots and ShOOS, manufactured 

from the oest brands of French Calf, Goat, Kidd, Ac., Sewed or Pegged are to be had at

THOMAS BROWN3S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE
He would adx :se all who are not satisfied with such Boots and Shoes as they get elsewhere to ca 

and give him a trial, and be convinced that"

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever Had.
Repairing neatly done. All orders attended to promptly.

THOMAS BRQWlff,
Guelph,[8th|October, 1867. dw Day's Block,’Wyndham-sL, Guelph

PATRICK Me CURRY, 
ROBERT MITCHELL

quality and fl^VSur hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas Afe in high 
favour in England and. France, and a single 

wtil prove their snnerlority.
- Company supply two qualities only. 

Hack, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, feomblned with coloür and 
strength, ana to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Block 
Te»; while their Green TeAs are altogether 
free frdm the deleterions mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES ! ttioh,fall-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
oetats per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.
tif The above.oan be had either Black, 

Green of Mixed.
To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 

Half Pound, On» Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin cahisters of fi lbs. arid upwards, from the 
Company** Agents in all the dhief towns of 
Canada.—N B- All Ihè pAokafs are Hned 
With tinfoil paper, ahd tnè M will conae- 
qaehtly retain inf flavour atty length of time.

MR. N. HIOIKBOTHAM
A^eht, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1867 daw-ly

Great Cure of Lirer Copiplalnt and 
Djspepsl» la Caiud».

Messrs. Young A Ohambéiiàîn,—Sirs—Hav
ing proved within my own parson that there isiaidSfegfeL::..
certify that I have been ‘ sorely afflicted for 
the last three ye*TS, according to the Doc
tors’statements. with Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia. I had a feeling of sinking ana 
vague uneasiness about &e stonyiion, worse 
than pain, eructations of wïûdl occasional 
pain, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness, in 
the right sldévheadaché:» poor appetite,"Ac, 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
yourneW’Indian foediolne. the Great Sho- 
shonece Remedy, SppKefl of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little change, but I topk ano
ther and then found nÿnealth improving. I 
continued ;it until I have taken about ten doV- 
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
quite recovered- I eat hearty Without pain 
or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in attendlhg to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better- I 
told him that the Great Shos^onees Remedy 
was doing it I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, anoit has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

Sworn before me at cSfe^V^this 
2nd day of March, W7.

J. M. CABMAN, J. P..
A Commissioner in Q. B«, in and for the Co.— • — vb.w.of Prince Edward.

GREAT SPRING AN»

Summer Medicine !
tolABLlSHSti IN iesa.

Bristol's ninrmui
ljMfluart Bottles.

TN hwtfhrifleref the Bleed.
Are you afflicted with Bolls!

Purify the Blood.Purify the Blood 
Have you Ringworm or !

Purify the Blood,
Have you sn Af
Have yonflseldheàd or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? Purify ttie Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ?

Are yea annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you s uff^^i^W^, I(ge^ and Ague ?
Are you troubledMttf White Swellings? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safb

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals, 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons 
Full directions how to take this most valu • 

able medicine will be found around eao)i
k^r sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 
N Higinbotham, and aide by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada-.

REMOVEDTO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Disponearyfor

p alnts, at his office,169 
Queen Street west,cor-

n?ersons^ wishing to consult the Doctorcan 
do o with the, utmost Mpreçy,as his office is 
so arranged that it is imiwssiDle for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed attheoSee.

Ip* Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR.ANDREW»» FEMALE PILLS,
Infalliblein correcting irregularities. remo-, 

igobatruotions from any cause whatever/
__i the only safe. Sere, and obbtair r tmrdt
for allthoee aflUotinc40up*aintk so peculiar 
to the female sex. They Are nothing new, bit 
have been used by the Doc Lor for m any years 
Explicit directions stating when thev should 
otbe used, with each box. Pills sent to any 

rddress on receipt ofonep oils ■. All letter 
musi be addressed (p«|t-paii)DB.A»DREW8s 
Box769,Toronto, C. W., and contain a post 
ogestamptf an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 a u oIOpm 
Toronto,22nd Nov,1866.

REMOVAL,
WN|.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
E&JIGTVUIibY thsnks his numerous 

irons for the liberal support he has ré
sinés his residence in Guelph, « nd 
inform them and the pubticgenerally 
‘ i removed to Water’oo Road, first 

;o fMr. W. 8. G. Knowles, where 
ep on hand a supply of all modi-

Genee’l Passage Aœncï,
ao.t.G.moeStrwt, *r; ■ ,

HAMILTON, O. W.

Than any other estaUishn^ent in Western 
Canada. They keep constatitiy on hand aff 
kinds of T77’ r ,>
Sashes, Boors, Blinds, Window Frame* 

and Mouldings, Bretsed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also, all kinds of Dressed and 1 
Lumber constantly on hand. Paf “ 
ing their own Lumber can have ii 
shorter notice apd in better sf 
other establishment in town.
Sractical men of considerable

ope by strict attention to on_____,
to give the fallen satisfdetion to Mil 
favor them with a oall, All Unde of

Members of tiro

Over Mr.:
Rkfebences. —Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Dre, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; À. F. 6
Eeq.„C<Àbty ' "----- - — -- --
vomey ; Dr. I

■—Brampton, irr.'ixiruuiim,' vvniuon ui in,,-v 
Hampton, resident Smgeon Toronto Hospital 

The new aneasthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R- TROTTER I W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867.



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
I ondon, Ontario N6B 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

COMMERCIAL.
TIMS ORIGINAL DOC U MK NT I SAI 5N VKKY POOR CONDITION

Guelph Markets.
Mercury Office,Guelph,!

October 81, 1867. J
The delivery of all kinds of produce 

during the past week haft been compara
tively light ; tine day nb fall wln-at at all 
was offered. Priced remained steady ns 
quoted în our laftt wëetiÿ repdrt until 
Monday, when grain took à rise and has 
been going up since then. Fall wheat is 
two cétlts, and spring Wheat eight cents 
higher than' it was last week. There are 
no grounds, however, for the supposition 
that the present prices will continue, qr 
that the rise is anything but a local one, 
caused by the small receipts, and the 
necessities of mill-owners, who have had 
no stock, and been compelled to buy grain 
at an advanced price to keep their mills 
running. Chicago and Milwaukee mar
kets have declined, and the New York. 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton markets 
are dull, with Ibut little symptoms of an 
advance. Thirty kegs of butter have 
been brought on the market by farmers 
and about 270 kegs by storekeepers in the 
north country. The prices range from 
10c. to 16c. Of cheese there is none offer
ing. Sheepskins are from 40c. to'73c. 
Potatoes are' slightly advanced, some of 
them now selling for 60c. per bag.
Flour, per 100 lbs................ $3 7* ”
Fall Wheat per bushel........ 1 50 "
Spring Wheat...................... 14» ”
Oats do V 43 ”
Peas do 0 65
Barley do 0 «R ”
Hay,per ton . ........... . 10 00 ”
Straw .................................. 3 00
Shingles per square .
Wood per cord..........

FALL inVCFOH/TA-TIOnSTS !

Wool
Eggs,per dozen ■.
Butler (firkin), per
Potatoes (new) .......
Applés per brls........
Lamb per lb..........
Beef ........................
Beef, per lb............
Pvrk per 100 lbs ...
Sheep Pelts each .
Lamb skins .......................... ,
Hides per 100 lbs .................  6

1 0(1 ’’ 1 6(1
3 00 ” 4 00
0 27 ” 0 29
0 14 " 0 15
0 11 " .1 16
0 50 " 0 60
0 00
0 00 ” 0 07

” 7 00
0 05
4 50

” 1) QK 
” 5 00

0 30 0 40
0 40 ' ” / 0 70
6 75 ” 7 O'J

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring ti") tln-ir advertisement in a pn-vi-ms 
issiic of tills pniiev. the American Wat. 1. ( /"inpany, j 
of Waltham Mass., respectfully siil.mil that tli. ir | 

Watches are cheaper, inure melinite, |v<s ••«•in- 1 
plex, inure durable, liettcr adapted for gem nil «•••■. , 
ami mure easily kept in order hint repaired than 
any other watflies in the market.

They arc simpler in structure, iunl then-foi.' ’ 
stronger, and less likely to lie injured than the 1 
minority of foreign watches. They are composed! 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English j 

Vvateli there are more than 7"" pails.
flow they run under the hardest trial watches 

can have, is shown by the following letters :
PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.

Office of the < if lierai Superintendent. ) 
Altoona, l’a.. IMh lice.. 1366. l" 

Oknti.kmkx, The wati-hes majinfiM-tured by 
i yon have been in use on this railroad for several

I 01 I years by our enginemeii, to whom we furnish 
1 5~ ! wat' le s as part of .-ur equipment There ap-now 
1 44 some 300 of them carried un mir line, and we '■mi
ll 46 j sider them good and reliable •timi-kccpi-rs lu
ll 70 . deed, 1 have great satisfaction in saving v-mr 
0 69 ; wat idles gi ve us less trouble, and ha ve worn an l

II 00 1 do wear mmdi longer without repairs than any 
3 00 ! xyitehes we liavi-■ ever had in use on this road. A*

y-n are nwar- we formerly trusted t" those of 
English iimm.i dure, of acknowledged good re
putation; lmt us a class they never kept time as 
eoriretlv, nor have tlicv done as good service as 
yours, "in these statements I au'i sustained by 
iu\ predecessor, Mr. I."W is, whose experience ux-

/ Respectfully,
EDWARD II. WILLIAMS.

General Superimleiit. 
Amcrie.iu Watch Co., Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
I   llepi,vlnlent. W'M Division, )_

W«, IflW&lf
HAS NOW OPENED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy DrCKN tioodn, ill all the m \V styles and b xtun-s Wlnceyn, Plain and 

Fancy FlannclH, Blanket*, Cottons, Prints, Ac.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
tVater-proofiloaking-. New Mivtui.-, v,-|v t.-ens .,i.d Whitm vs. HoNlcry and Glove*, 

lar.-e limit. ■ i <OI,LAICS and Cl FFS >n I ..... e d pap" A' ..eivuf
Jet Biiyle Trinuning, JIaiillc Ornaments, Arc.

Pur-lia-
omplete.

n lv on getting tin- Vln-apest and I

1DIII1A & HUM TM IU 1.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.
riMIE India and China Tea- Company beg to 
1 call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to thoir directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and kxcrllknck will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro- 

j dueeofsomo of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the a tones nt the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending ot these magnificent 

1 Teas with the host varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled t<> offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general cousu mer. These Teas are in high 

! favour in England and France, and a single 
j trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only.
1 cither Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will he found to.possess great briskness 

■ and flavour, combined with colour and | 
strength.an 1 to bo entirely difibront to the 
fiat and vapid article usually sol-1 as Black 
Ten; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so ! 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

LATE BRAY*6J

Money Market.
Jacksons Ex- han/t. Oiti-t, ) 

Guelph, Octol-ci/:;!, ]«".7 f
jGold. 1402.
Greenbacks bo’t at 69 to 091 ; Sold it 7- to 741. 
Silver 1 «ought at 3 to 3i<\ dis. ; s.,1-1 at'2c to 21- 
Upper Canada Hank Bills b.niglit at. M-e. t" oo.- 
Communial Bank Bills bought at • t - 75-v ■

MONTREAL MAKKITS.
(Kirkvv.....1. Livingstone & Co's, report by Special

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.")
Montreal, October 31, 1>67. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 40 to $7 50; Superfine N". 1. 
$7 20 to 57 40 ; Welland Canal, $7 30 Hag II-.iiil 
$3 50 tu 53 -10. Oats 41 e to. 42e. Baii. y 7". t-> 
75c. Butter—dairy 15e to 17c ; sum packed 13c 
t-> l.V. Asiles — Vois 55 57 to 60 pearls, £0 4" 
6 45. Flour-prices generally unchanged, bm 
very little doing; market li-avv; t.-n-ling low- r. 
Wheat, .-nr s-,Id at 51 57. Peas-lull ;oll'- r. -I free
ly at 51 but neglected. Provisions -lull and 
drooping. Ashes declining.

that I lielii'Ve tie -great .... .... ......................
Engineers haw f-fflu.l by .•xp.-n.-m -• that W 
lli.'iM Watch." ere. the nib-1 sai'-l'.i-t-ry -•!' a 
t',-1 tbeil; uses. They run with lie- greatest : 
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding.the run 
ri-ling of an engine, and as I have never kmc 
mu'to wear-mi,, they must be durable. .. i li" 
t" see the tin-1' vviii'ii Hailway Companies vv 
g' in-rally adopt y-air wat-lies, and furnish tli

_ . __ PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for I
~YX7 I T .T ,T A TVT I * A -Hi'-L’ - family use a real genuine and (incarticlo 70

I cents per lb. Finestquality procurable,one 
________________________________ _ __ ________ dollar per lb.

—̂ ü— -------- ! rj- The above can be had either Black,
I Green or Mixed.

To j had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwar-ls. or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada —N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time- 

Observe.—AH packages have the Company's 
trade-mark, withoutwhich none are genuine.

.UR. X. HltilXBOTHAM
Agent. Guelph, j 

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 daw-ly |

Great Cure of Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada. i

Cosen’s Pale Sherries,
Cosen’s Brown Sherries,

Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries,

OFFLEY’S OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

mil FSE Will" vv imp.-it. d dite, l, aii-1 int. ml- -I ek.-llx r--v our ret iil Hade, 'and will be f -mi-l 
JL sitpvvi-ir t• - .my -.tlivi-.-.ll'.-ivd here.

I.d e

CUAS. WILSON. G Ai.-fEi
Bi.itli-Mli-o-l . ...... .

Ainerivan Watch Go., Waltham. Mas:

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4

Consecon, Prince Edward Co.,C.W. t 
March, 1867. i

Messrs. Young .fc Chamberlain,—Sirs—Hav-

EXCHANGE OFFICE !
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 5, JamesStreet,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR
INMAX LINK STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New Yqrk
ANC 11 Olt L1NEof Glasgo w Stcam-

To and from any part of Europe.
T. 11 >SCO T T S L IN E PACKE TS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama.

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.

Parties wishing to send lor their friends can 
obtain Pre-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Oflice. Application by letter, or 

•-.therwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. ,1866. 681-ly

STEWART'S

PLANING MILL,
THE subscribers beg to thank their numer

ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 

the business in all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 

j Canada, they are prepared to do work
BETTER AND CHEAPER

i Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Saslus. Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Alsu, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on

4" -> 51 14 peilbiishH. Barley 
its—43.- 46c Peas—73c lit 3U-.

-, October 3-). 1667. 
; N-. 1. at 57

(»ti(‘ljiii Lumber Market.
; I by Messrs, ibiw-ly i£ Stewart, Wei

We noxv make live ililf- n-iit grades of wutvlicvs,
!i.'ime.-l res].... tivelyak folbiws :
. 1 pi'Uton, Traci) <f-1 Waltham, Mass.
Waltham Watch < o.. Waltham. Mass.

■J*. S. Barth tt. Waltham. Mass.
Wm. Etlcrg. Boston Muss.
Ilonu Watch fjompang. Boston. Mass 

All -ftllVSC. with til" -xe-pti-ill ..r 111. Il'jUie 
Wat-’li Company. ar-1 vv.imiiity.l by tie- Ainvri- an 
Wat -h i;-iTU]-aii> i" bi ol tlu- i" sl material, on the 
m"'t ai'pi-v-l i!,i]-r-v- d i-riie i|-l,, an-i t--p-ss.-ss 
i■ v vrv r'-iiiiisiii' t"i a r-diablv !im.-kve|i--r. Every 
d.'.ilêr selling, tIn'S*' wat-'lies is pmv led with the 
i "iii]-anv‘s jcinti-d ■ 11• I id' guarantee, wliii-h
sle'Ul.l a"-.....nipaay eaeh vvat-di s-.ld. s>. tli.it buyers
may’feel sure that they aivpnrrliasing the g' lniine 
avtiele. Tlien ari'iiuïi" i":is I .nihil rl' its and inn j

ALE AND PORTER!
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, i \ i: si ii'nt. imi.iii,.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, n - m in.. i. w.** v;.,u,wi««a
One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.

at lâst a medicine that vill indeed cure Liver j othere*8tabîishinent“in town '^^&J- S. being 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to practical men of considerable experience,then 
ipake this statement, under oath, which is to kojie liy strict attention to business to be ahA 
certify that I have boon sorely alllicted for | to give the fullest satisfaction to all who mar' 
the last throe years, according to the Doc- (avor them with a call. All kinds of Building, 
tore’statements, with Liver Complaint and ■ iinj Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe- 
Dysrepsia. I, had a feeling of sinking and i Cuted with neatness and despatch, 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse i R v T STFWART
than win. or.ictatir.n.< .if wind........ „ . . „ fc , 1867"' *"’• *
pain, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in *ucipu, .iarcn ,
the right side,headache. a poor appetite, .fee, ^ __ _ ___., „ tTL
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing TTTTy|DV|J T.TT IWD K HlRyour new Indian medicine. Uie Great She- Il U IU LUIHD^IV
shonoes Remedy, spoken of so highly, 1 tried : _______

Anv grades of Wallliam Wat- li«--> 
ia» "'l of vvati'h dnl.-rs. 
Tvstimmiials -•an I...... b'tai!i.-l ■

I rMI'ORTIN'i: vv. 'i■> all "III'-T.... 'Iil'-. t. ami l;..m til" gi. -I 'I'lantitv vvlii. li ].:is<-- tin-ilgli on
1 hall'!-, 'll' ar.-■!■!'•. min.-ntlx th- C liol< f*l in Flavor ami Strength-, and tin 

Cheap.-t in Out u i".

a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little change, hut I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have taken about ten bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have] 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business- The doctor re
marked tu me I was looking much better- I 
told him that the Great Shoehonees Remedy | 
was doing it I have r
inedy in several cases.-------------- ---------------  ,
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly I --—v-n ,• ,„ i- 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was. | on tho hne of r»llwar-

AMBROSE WOOD. | v?'11 bo carried on as usual, under the superin- 
i Sworn before me at Consecon, C. W.,this ! tendance of Mr FRANCIS SMALL, where 
! '’nd day of March 18«7. ! everything can be found in the shape ol Lum-
|‘ J.M. CADMAN.J.P.. .......... .............. n"---- '1

A Commissioner in Q. B., in and for tho Co.

GOWDY & STEWART
Wellington Lumber Yard, Guelph,

EJEG to inform retail dealers and the public 
generally that they have started a gen-

i*rear >,nnsnonee= nomeuv , on the GrandTrunk Railway, where they will 
»ve recommended the Re- keen constantly on hand all kinds of Lumber.

Shu invariably Lilth. Shingles. Ac. Also, cut to order, all 
S”n.' »nd i wouid strongly ‘"d ,bi,'"ed 10 an, e““0n

INS L ll.U aii'l 2 ii 
-ling, li anil U in.-

Cl..!
ii-lin

Fi ki ting. 1 x 3 an-l 1 x 4 10 
S- uitlingsallsizi-sui-t-i 101'' 
Good .•"iimmn 1 -in. boar'Is 
Siz-'l 1 -in. I».anls 
Culls. J iii. anil 2 in - 

Hemlock, .•onim-ui 1 iii. !i,
Pim joisting .ill sizes luI-, 16ft 

.1» . -lo lK til 2"ft
• l.i do 26 to 26It 

Sawn Shingles, No.

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
1-: Broadway. N'. vv Yolk

KOBB1N S. APPLET< )N & C( i
15s Washington ^ . Boston.

General Ag-
ROBERT WILKES.

J. MASSIE & CO.
of Prince Edward, C. W.

<4 It F AT SPUING

723

j her that is kept in a retail yard.
Flour and Feed as Usual.

Gin h-h 19th A -"I-' 1-

HURRAH PO R THE

No. :
VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY

For Sale or to Exchange.

Opposite the

L jlhs, lift per bull' ll,

CORDWOOl)

IMPORTANT to the FARMERS
Near ACTON,

ROCKWOOD,
GUELPH,

SHANTZ,
BRESLAU,and 

BERLIN,

C0RDW00D in • riant it ics fion. Five Cords nj- !
v ird> will b,- n - eive t at tin-abov" stations, ,

or anv vvln-r.-along the t'aek of the G. T. It., at 
gr. a-.ly a iv.'.need priées, l’aym.cnt,

CASH ON DELIVERY

3MBISr WANTED

substantial Fiaiii" llvvlling 
l‘tr, garden and well, with p 
ter. A L", a Fnmi.Han.6oz 
and iinddrgioim.i stabling, 
spiing.in Hi" barn yard f.-vil

worthv tli" attention of thus.

MARKET.

Opposite Ihc 

MARKET.

Summer Medicine l
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

mil's miii'MiLLi!
In t*uni t llottlcu.

The Best Purifier of t he B leod.

I>mham. contain 
ab-.llt l'Hl acres

"ll'olise Will! g.....I . .1- ;
,iinip.d excellent .va- 
: 36, with IS feet posts 
and a never failing |

■" s'l,,|y !V !|'x ,!]']

alu.alile water power on it,

25, ill the )st Coiieession, Kmitli of 
Hoad, three miles fr'ilil the Village of 

i tli-- Township "f Arteiuesia. Tlivi.; 
.•i"i"S ek'ai"d and l'en- ".! on this lot,

' 'Vppiy '.ill always lin-l -

ALEX. NAIRN,

ilet. 2,1 67.

JAPANESE DUST
THE onlv vfli-elu tl piepiirutioii for .•xtvrmina 

ting Moths, B igs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &e.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
Condon, England.

For sal, by N. HICIN BOTH A M,
Medical Hall

Cl NDY’S V:\-TV. NT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THE sa r. -• md best disiiireetaiitev..'rdiseov.red, 
mu. h i]» rior to tin* .•hloridvs of Lime and 

So la. In I- ..tiles, witli full diivêtions.

F-'i'saiv by N. H 1C IN BOTH AM,
Medical llall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS !
T NCLUIHNO ,tlidi;-". Madder, Exl.raet of I.og-
1 .......1. Cii.llieiiv, 1'intie, Sumac. Quercitron,
liiizil. I'e.iehvv....I, Ac. Also, a .•i.mplele assorl-
II ml ,.t u," ‘ANA LI NE DYES,'of every shape in 
liquid form siiit purelinHeis.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph

G udpli, 27th July, 1867 d

if»?; For further ].ai ti. ulais, apply t

JOHN KAY,
iii.-r. rpi'-.r Wyndham 
. G'l' ll'li.
7 (d-tr.)

Farmers’ Arms Hotel.MDEADY would respectfully inform hie 
. numerous friends and the public gene- 
i rally thathe has leased the above Hotel,situ- 

L" ated on Church Street, and lately occupied 
™ 7 Mr W. Underhillv. Farmers and travellers 

find excellent accommodation, and every 
pai4 to their comfort. SZÿ" Good KSadibeds,s attached, and an attentive

Division Court Sittings.

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

aim-; I li vision Court of the « ‘-.unty of Welling 
ton. will l.e I,"Id as follows;

No. 7 <il"ii:il!"ii. ...lulv 2.: S")'I 21 Nov. 19 LS07

11 Mount I'or.-t ___ :;l 2 27
1 Fergus................... Vi.. 1 3 2s
9 Orangeville.. . o r. D- e. a
5 Ei'ii..............  7 I''- I

5 Vu-liii'ji. •. 14 23 • 16
Bv order.

ALFRED A BAKI.R.
Guelph. 7th F"b.. lsi)7. Cl, ik N,, 1

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL A. Co’s,

Gm h-li OH..?. Nu. 5. Dni'slll... k.

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing Every attention paid 
tocustomers, and atrial solicited- 
Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-fim

BEES.__BEES.
T1IE Subscriber begs, to inform the publie that 

lie las on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 
nu assortment of Common Bees. Common 

Hive, 56 each; movvtblu Comb do., *6 (-aeh. I 
shall also have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of Italian Bees, for sale at 515 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Italians were bred from stock 
mp.ntcd from Qulnby, one of the best and must 

extensive Apiarians in America.
JOHN INGLE, E.len Mills. 

Eden Mills, September 3, 1807. 723-wtf

SMITH & BOTSFORB
Have now the Larges and Best Selected Stock of

F AD L and WINTER.

The subscribers trust that by strict attention 
to business and moderate charges that they 
will receive in the future, as in the past, a 
liberal share of public patronage.

Ï3- All orders for Lumber to Be sent to any 
station but Guelph must be addressed to 
Georgetown, where Mr Gowdy can be seen 
personally from Monday morning to Thursday 
evening, and in Guelph from Friday morn
ing to Saturday evening.

Gowdy & stewart.
Gilelph, 20thy une, 1867. 713

Insurance at Modérât^ Katçs-
WBSTSJïLPJ

As3uranceJ)ompany.
i (.tVIT.it., - - *400,5100.

ESTAliLISniéï)4851.‘

FIRE ANPMARINE.
i Head OJJici , Street, Toivnto.
\ HON. JOHN MCijitlRICII, President. 

CHAULES MAGreATH,Vice-President.
B. UAL DAN, Secretary St Treasurer.

Ever brought into GUELPH. Th St.» k -U in jail of the following;

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Bln. k, Blue and Brown MELTONS, I Rla-k. B’-i-.-ind 11,-own BEAVERS,
Blaek, Blm-and Blown PILOTS* I i; 1 ' HI", and Brovvi, WHITNEYS,

Bla.-k. Brown and Blue ELYSIANS, '•'ingii,^ in prir. 11 $5.50tO$l6.

ALSO. A SPLENDID LIKE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
Th. v would nl<i. I..-- t’1 .’nil itt"iiii"ii t" their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT. 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES. in S-.-t.-h. lin.-lid, .md t.'madi ul.Tweeds, Doesk'ns, 
Meltons and Sat inas, from $3-» 1" 51".

IN PANTS AND VESTS
we have a large slock of the following : C->tt"i.ad. s l'ni. n -, M'deskins. Hatii vit-..^Tweeds. Doc- 
,km-.ml I'll'-. Their'BLACK CLOTH FROCKS. SI,""h:.g Cunts, Sacks, Pauls and Vests, for 
style, quality and priée, e.atu-ope with anything in Hie lioimmon.

A large :i-x»rt!„", t "f BOYS' CLOTHING alxxav- hand. t3" 8 & B. defy competi
tion. 6_f Item, ♦libel 11," Stand Sign "fill" Eh pliant. ..pp".-iie the Market.

SMITH & BOTSFORD,
Guelph, 13th Soiiteinbor, 1867. dw-tf

Arc you afflicted with Boils ?
Purify tho Blood.

Have you Ringworm or Tetter?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
Purify tho Blood.

Have youScaldhoa-l or Scurvy?
Purify tho Blood.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King's Evil?
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Kheutn ?
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Syjihillis or Venereal Diseases?
Purify the Blood.

Arcyousuffering with Fever and Ague?
Purify the Blood.

A re you troubled with White Swellings?
Are you the vie tin? of the excessive use of | TllUISCompany insures againstlose or dem- 

eGomel? Purify the Blood. J- *>7 fire on buildings generally, and
I their contents, for long og short periods, as 

: Rrifitnl’q SiflT’Cifl.'nflTi ilfl may bo wanted. The ratbs of Premiums, nrlbLOl b OdI bapcLl Ilia based on long experience, will be^found mo
is the only sure and safe derate. The Company not being controlled

_ F __ »rtT. ; by any arbitrarily fi*ed tariffof rates, troafa
PURIFIER Of the BLOOD, loachcnse accordin^to the tlek and class of

(hazard. . ___
It never tails. Contains no minerals. | GEO. ELLIOTT Agent, Guelph.

And is safe for infants and delicate persons Guelph, 24thMay,1866. flfi6.
Full directi.,ns how to take this most valu ! _ ... T T1kTT,

able medicine will be found around each OPPOSITION T.INF.
bottle. , „

Fur sale by A, B. Petrie,.!. Harvey, j'inr., !
N iliginbotham. and also by all respectable ‘ '
Druggistsin Canada. 1 • àÉilÎBlÉ^i.' A :
REMOVED TO TORONTO

BOOTS AND SHOES
mill-: N":it.*-i vit.-.I- <1. B">t I'ii'iug :n"i I ' 1 We,. Boots and Shoes, """"i.a. m i
I In nul in- ... -I 1,1:11 -Is of I’i.H'Ii C-iH, Ki'I'l. X" . s, ’.x ei I "I- I'.-gg- 'I aie U. bv had at

THOMA S BF^OAA73ST3S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE
11" xvoiil.l .1.|X:S" nil-who ai" not satisfied xxdli I, I :• 1 - and SI..» s .. llie.v g.-l elsewhere to . .1 

and gixe him a tri.il, and 1.,- .j»nxiii"d that,

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever Had.
It.-pairing in it ly 11.mr All »ri1e'’s at leiidud I" ]ironi].l l.v.

THOMAS BROWN,

OLD m. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases
where ho continues to 
treat1 1 both sc :es with 
unlimited s os, n’l 
dibease of a •irivatonc.- 
ture, and Chronic co n- 
p aints, at his office,169 
Queen Street west,cor

ner ofSimcoc Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Docforcan ; 

do owiththc utmost secrecy, as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advicefree whenobtain- 
cd at the office-

tf'Particular attention given toFemalo 
Complaints.
DK.ANDHEW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infalliblein correcting irregularities, romo- 
vingobetmetions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and certain i 
for all those afflicting, omp’aints so peculiar 
to the femalesex. They pro nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for m any years 
Explicit directions,stating when thev should

-it be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
rddress on receipt ofonepoll'a . All letter 
mus. be addressed (post-paid ) Dr. Andrkwss 
Box759,Toronto, C. W., and contain a post 
agoBtainpif an answoris desired.

Uoursof Consultation from 8 a m o 10 r m 
Toronto.22nd Nov ,1866.

TO CALIFORNIA
NoiliiAim SteaffisWpfennp’y
will despatch one of tfceir Fast im.rt Ekgan 

Steamships from NEW YQj|K., ^»..

Every Twenty Days.
À » ; ; \Ratos for First, SeceriflMtlilw«%É.£^ln 

VERY LOW. f
ForSpecial Berths, Tiq]

Genera^P'i

Hamilton,18th April,1867.“

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

Giii'lpii,iMlil(jil"b,r, 1,<67. Day's Bl'.i’k,’ Wymlham-sL, Ouclpl-

c James Barclay, LAW PARTNERSHIP.
lARPENTEUand JOINER, baa removed rnili: im.l- isigm.,] imving cntcvcl into pni tnev-

" " ........................................................................ I ship in tlie l'l’ivtii'ii of the Law in all its
br.im li. s, initier the name, style ainUlmi ofMv- 

u.x..V Mu. 111 1. PATRICK M. CURRY, 

ROBERT MITCHELL.

_ his Shop from the old stand to tho largo 
and commodious premises adjoining the Fair 
Ground, and nearly opposite the Drill Shed. 
All kinds of Lumber for sale, and enshipaid 
for tho same. Agent for Proof Fire Roofing

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
RESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 

patrons for the liberal support he has re- ; 
coived since his residence in Guelph, ; rid I 

hogs to irifonhthom and .the publicgenerally I 
that ho has removed to Water'00 Road, first : 
door Wes to fMr- W. S. Knowles, where • 
he will keep on hand a supply ot all piodi- 1 
cinesfor Horses and Catt'e- 

Agent lor McDougall’s Patent Disinfectant1 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and , 
water-closets, as ordreed by tho Board of 
Health in Toronto; also aoertainpreventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent tor McDougall snon-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

D3- All orders punctually attended to,- and 
medicines sent to any part ot the country.

R3" Horses examined as to soundness.
£3" Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27tb Dec. 1866.

DENTI&TS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON»

M^i bu-sot tin Dental Association of the Pro- 
vi.-e of Unturio.

(Si'i-'.H-ssvVb ill Guulj.il to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. Higinbothâiii’s Drag Store
ItKKBn'ÇNctx—Rev. Arch.leacoit Palmer, l>r«, 

Clarke, Parker ami - llero.l, Guelph ; .A. F. 8. "tt. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, 'County At- 
Miritey ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 

Bnimpton. I)r. Rarnliart, Wanlen of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident-Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new an.Tsthetiv agents used for extracting 
tx-etli witli.mt pain.
R. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Gimlph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly>

Marriage Licenses
TSSUED by authority, at the Division Co t 
L Office, Guelph.

A. A. BAKER, Agent,


